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1 AN INCIDENT AT THE NATIONAL CAP-

ITAL.—Hon. Bradford R. Wood, of this
Slate, in a speech on the^Wilmot Pro-
viso, in the House of Representatives,
narrated the following incident:

"Sir, this very morning, the inhabi-
tants at the other end of the avenue were
early disturbed by the wild shrieks of fe-
male distress. A young woman, almost
as white (as I am informed) as your
wives and daughters, with her hands
strongly bound, was dragged through the
streets by a brute in human shape,claimiiig
to ba her owner, and threatening to hush
her screams by^stamping and crushing
heron the pavement, while she (insisting
that she was freej wildly appealed to the
gathering crowd to protect her. Wheth-
er free or slave, I know not; but he who
called himself her master, succeeded (as
I am informed) in extorting six hundred
dollars from the sympathies of her
employers as the price of her free-
dom.

Mr. McDaniel—1 call the gen'.leman to
order.

T!ie Chair—The gentleman will pro-
ceed.

Mr. Wood—If 1 am to be called to or-
der for the statement, on the floor of this
House, of a fact pertinent to the question
before us, and which transpired in open
day on a public street, in this capital—in
Heaven's name, what must be the na:ure
of an institution of which its abettors
would not permit me to speak calmly
and dispassionately? I know not that I
should bo surprised at their sensitiveness.
Disregarding, as they do, the voice of ihe
mighty dead, and resisting- the tide of civ-
ilization, the claims of humanity, and the
demands of a pure Christianity, it must
be difficult to remain cool and dispas-
sionate."

EMIGRATION-—The London Chronicle
estimates that Ireland will pour out from
200,000 to 300,000 of her people in
1847, to Canada and the United States.
According to the same authority, the
emigrants will not be the most destitute
class of the population, being chiefly
from the class of small farmers and from
the middle and rather than the lower sec-
tion of that class.

"TH E INDEPENDENT DEMOCRAT," of

New Hampshire, an eminently practical
and efficient antislavery paper, announ-
ces that it has a larger circulation than
than any Democratic paper in tho State.
The publishers say that they intend to
commence the third volume with new
type and on a large sheet. Succes at-
tend them.

Al l accounts ngree that the heat at
Vera Cruz had been extraordinary—
which had caused Gen. Scott to expedite
his march into the interior; for of 14,000
or 15,000 men, more than 2000 had been
attacked by severe illness. They also a
gree that the tronps which left for the in-
terior, amounted to 8000 or 10,000 men;
and that they were marching in twe di-
visions upon Jalapa.

The Secretary of the Treasury
calculates on a revenue of fifteen mil
lions of dollars, from the "military con-
/ ributions" imposed on Mexico, for the
first year, after the opening of the Mexi
can ports to trade.

THE GEORGETOWN COUNCIL. —The

Georgetown Council, in thiii District, soon
after the establishment of the Era, ap
pointed a committee to inquire what shoulc
be done in relation to it. So far as we
have learned, the committee came to th
conclusion that the advice given by the
town clerk at Ephesus was very sensibl
— " Do nothing rashly."—Nat. Era.

ANOTHER LIBERTY MAN ELECTED.—

At the last trial for Representative in th>
Chesterville district, Maine, Mr. Baker
formerly a Democrat, was elected by th<
Liberty men. This carries the numbe
up to ten, twice as many as last year.

Huzza ! Huzza! A Victory !
While the shout of triumph for bloodshed, ii

drowning the reason and the conscience of the
country, as well as the mournful notec of pri
vale grief, for sons, brothers, husbands and fath-
ers, who have died in unassuaged agony, upon
a fi reign fieM, the following lines of Chnrles
Mackay, (we think,) may reach some who are
at a loss to know for what ereat public or private
advantage, the people have put on their gar-
ments of r juicing :

A littl e girl stood at the doer.
And with her kitten played :

Lessw.Ji and frolicsome than she,
That rosy, prattling maid.

Suddenly her cheek turns ghostly white,
Her eyes with tears are filled,

And rushing in-of-dnors, she screamed—
" My brother Willie's killed ! "

And thousand joyful voices cry,
"Huzza! huzzn ! a Victory ! "

A mother sat in thntighttul ease,
A knitting by the fire.

She tore her few grny hairs, and shrieked
" My joy on earth ifl done I
Oh. who will lay me in my grave t

Oh, God ! my son ! my son ! "
And thousand joyful voices cry,

"Huzza! huzza! a Victory!"

A youthful wife the threshold crossed,
With matronVtreasure blest ;

A smiling infant nestling lay
In slumber at her breast.

She spoke no word, she heaved no sigh
The widow's tale to tell;

But like a corpsoall white and stiff,
Upnh the hearth floor fell,

And thousand joyful voices cry,
" Huzza ! huzzi ! a Victory ! "

An old, weak man, with head of enotv,
And years three-score nnd ten,

Looked in upos his cabin home,
And anguish seized him then.

li e helped not wife, nor helpless babe.
Matron nor linl : maid,

One sr-alding tenr. nne choliinj sob—
He knelt him down, and (naye '.

And thousind joyful voices cry.
"Huzza ! huzza / a Victory !"

JEIISC
From the Emancipator.

General Taylor.

This gentleman who has so suddenly
ought himself into notoriety by winning
bur battles in our atrocious proslavery
war ; with a loss in killed aid wounded
f about 2,000 Americans, and 6,000
ilexicans, is now the lauded hero of the
iVhig party, and the favorite presidential
andidate of a large number of its lead-
ng journals. Had he been a democrat,
ve should not have been surprised to see
fiat party, rent with internal feuds, seize
pon his blood-begotten popularity, to
uell the discord and furnish itself with
candidate for the presidency. Bui, for

he Whigs—" the anti-Texns, anti-war,
nti-slavery Whigs "—the " true Liberty
iarty," to rush head-long into the arms
jf a man, whose only apparent or known
ualification for civil office, is summed

up in his being a good fighter, in a war
notoriously waged for the extension of
ilavery, must amaze the simple minded
men who have hoped that some confi-
dence nvght be reposed in the antislaverv
rofessions of a portion of that party.—

That Gen. Taylor now stands a better
chance of being the Whig candidate, in
1848, than any other man, is obvious to
il l who watch the signs of times. What,
hen, are the claims which this " military

chieftain," may urge upon the Whigpat-
V for a nomination, and upon the people
"or an election, to the highest civil office
n their gift ?

First, He seems, judging from his cor-
respondence with the war department, to
be capable of writing very clear and suc-
cinct accounts of his military operations,
(which Gen, Jackson was not.) ant) to
possess a good deal of calm dignity while
ecording the results of his battles, and

a just appreciation of the best means of
harrtfssing end crippling our weak and
distracted antagonists.

Secondly, He is well skilled in plan
ning a battle, has an abundance of dogged
courage, and when hard pressed fights
like a demon.

Third, He has done more than any
one man, or any one thousand men in
the country , to prevent this unholy war
from sinking the general administration
in hopeless infamy. Thrice, when the
humanity and virtue of the nation were
aroused to trample this war and its abet
tors in the dust—Taylor's successes have
stirred up the courage of ihe abashed and
crouching champions of slavery and car-
nage, and whetted the public appetite
anew for blood. The Whigs were in
full cry upon the heels of Polk for order-
ing our army to Corpus Christi last year,
when the news of the battles of the Rio

|j£rrande effectually muzzled their presses,
and the war dogs shouted "glorious vic-
tory ! " During the summer, and far
into the autumn, the army dragged its
slow length into Mexico, at a weekly
expense of a million of dollars, till the in-
dignation of the people demanded that
hostilities should cease. When, lo, the
storming of Monterey silenced every

murmur, and "g lory" was again in
ascendant. Congress met in December.
The President attempted a lame a apolo-
gy for the war. The Whigs pounced
upon his message without mercy. Par-
ties were broken up. Thrice did the
House stand firm on the. Wilmot proviso.
The war had become a monstrous nuis-
ance. Congress broke up m confusion.
Polk was casting nbout for a plank to
float the fragments of his administration.
The friends of peace and freedom were
full of hope. Then comes the bloody
victory of Duena Vista. The war-devil
lift s aloft his clotted weapon and waves il
in triumph. The democrats gnther cour-
age—the Whigs run mad with joy,boast-
ing " we did it ! " Taylor saves the ad-
ministration from destruction, and the war
from infamy.

Fourth, He has the qualities to please
he masses. He will take hugely with

"the ground tier." At the recent battle,
when a Kentucky regiment wavered un-
der the fire of the Mexicans, he said to
lis aid, Crittenden, "By G—d, sir, that
wil l not do !" And when the troops
closed up, and rushed upon the ranks of
heir foes, he shouted, rising in his stir-
rups, " glorious old Kentuck, give 'em
h—11," while tears of joy ran down his
veteran cheeks. Surely,such a man will
draw largely upon the subterranean de-
mocracy ; and ihe piety of the Whig par-
y may be soothed and pacified by pla-
;ing on the ticket with old Rough, the
president of the American Bible Society.

Fifth, Gen. Taylor is a slaveholder.—
lie is a large slaveholder. He is reputed
o be the owner of two hundred of his
'ellow men. In this regard he is three
imes as available a candidate as Henry
vlay. This settles the question.

Such then are the peculiar qualifica-
ions of Gen. Zachary Taylor for the

presidency. To secure his election, he
must be nominated and supported by one
of the great parties. And which party
can so appropriately bring him forward
as that one which has compassed the sea
and land, to make the Northern States

Bombardment of Vera
Cruz.

While Gen. Scott was pouring show-
ers of bomb-shells into lhat city, spread-
ing consternation and death among the
women and children, the foreign consuls
sent a.nost respectful requeit that the
non-combatrtnts might be allowed to
leave the city. This most reasonable,
humane request was refused chiefly for
ihe unmanly reason that the offer had
been once refused. Such conduct was in
our view unworthy of civilization. Ac-
counts vary, but the probability is some
Six Hundred children and females were
blown to pieces. Awful scene !

The Philadelphia Inquirer publishes a
Vera Cruz letter from a volunteer, un-
der date of March 23, which snys :

" I was posted upon guard within 200
yards of the town last night, guarding the
erection of a powerful battery under the
command of Brigadier General Pillow,
and could distinctly hear the screams of
women and children ns the shells fell !—
At intervals there was a general ring-
ng of bells."

At the attack on Vera Cruz, it is stated
positively by an officer in our army,
that the daughter of tho British Consul
was killed by a bomb-shell, and also that
he family of the French Consul, were

more or less injured.

The Bangor Gazette justly remarks :
" If the Mexican nation is yet capable

of those patriotic passiens which give the
utmost energy to
wil l rouse her for
which has immortalized Saragossa. Let
a city of New England have been treated
in the same way by a besieging nrmy,
and there is not a hamlet between St.
Croix and the Hudson, that would not
send forth her soldiery to block up, if
need be with their dead bodies, the pnsses
into our country and to push the invaders
back into the Atlantic.

We would not have believed such nn
act possible from ar.y officer of the Uni-

vvar, these cruelties
n defense like that

believe that it was opposed to the acqui- t<H Stales, much less of the chivalrous
sition of Texas, to the war, the dismem- Scott, whose propensities were pacific
berment of Mexico, and to slavery, and
which has half convinced some rather
mellow and verdant persons that it was
telling the truth. Should Gen. Taylor
be nominated, (as he probably will , if

war continues another year, and he

ivins a battle or two,) we shall expect to
see the great mass of the Whig party
ihouting in the train of old " Rough and
Ready. " It will be a sorry sight to see
iuch editors as Capt. Sleeper, Horace
freely, Thurlow Weed, John Milton
3arle, Charles Francis Adam", el id omnr.
genus, extolling the merits of their can-
didate, and persuading the abolitionists to
give him their voles. But, they will do
t. Mr. Sleeper wil l swallow him, be-

cause, in order to keep the volunteers
rom getting drunk, he turned rumsell-

enough when Maine was in arms to de-
fend her own rightful territory, for which
the nation cared so little. But the lamb
for our free lerritorial righls, becomes
the very tiger when engaged in aggres-
sions against Mexico to give latitude to
that curse of curse*, American Slavery.
Alas ! that man should be so much the
creature of circumstances."

City of Mexico.
The present beautiful city, founded on

the ruins of the former, is a wonder to
the traveller. It has a population of
160,000 souls and an untiese amount
of wealth. Its Cathedral surpasses in
metallic lore all the other churches in
the world. The balustrade around the
great altar iscomposed of massive silver.

srs out of Matamoras. The Quaker of j f , , , . , . , . , „
, _ , ,. , , It has a lamp of send silver, nnd of suc
the Spy, who was so distressed at the low
price at which Gov. Morton sold the State
guns, will go for Taylor on the genuine
Jeorge Fox principles. By withdawing

him from the carnal pursuit of war he
wil l hope to improve his moral charac-
ter and save a great many lives. Mr.
Adams will think " Birneyism," is deci-
dedly worse than Tuylorism, and so,
choosing the least of two evils, he will
bite his lips, eats his words, and voie for
Taylor under protest—just ns Winthrop
voted men and money to carry on the war.
As to Greely, 'he looks grave, will phi-
losophize on the happy state of sociely
when all men get their washing done at
one laundry, and cypher out the effects
of Taylor's election upon the Tariff gen-
erally and the price of wool in particular.
Mr. Weed, the mouthpiece of Gov. Sew-
ard will find no difficulty in changing
front. His head is already turned. Hearhim :

Suspense and solicitude have given
way to certainty and joy. Gen. TAYLOR
has encountered and beaten tho enemy.—
The battle was sanguinary—the odds fear-
fully against him—but the result was glo-
rious. Il is not that we rejoice in the
death of so many Mexicans. But it is
that our gallant Army and its gallant lea-
der have so borne themselves as to dis-
tinguish and elevale our national charac-
ter. For the momen', dazzled by glory
which such valor reflects, we forget the
painful fact that this War is being waged
for the extension of Human Slavery.

Yes, there is the key notn with which
such editors will chime in. For a mo-
ment, for this once, just when the ballot
is to be dropped in the box, they will

1 forget the painful fact that this war is
being waged for the extension of human
slavery." Aye, and so will Joshua R.
Giddings, Stephen C. Phillips, John G.
Palfrey, Erastus Culver, and thousands
more of so-called "Anti-Slavery Whigs."
Well, we solicit but one favor of them ;
and that is, that they will not have the
hypocrisy to ask the Liberty party to
join them in their apostacy, and the im-
pudence to abuse them for refusing to
do so.

Horror s of War.
In the hospitals of Wilna, there were

above 17,000 dead and dying, frozen and
freezing. The bodies of ihe former,
broken up, served to stop (he cavities in
windows,floors ,&  walls;but in one of ihe
passages of the great Convent,above 1,500
bodies were piled upon transversely, like
pigs of Jead or iron. Whan these were
finally removed on sledges to be buried,
!he most extraordinary figures were pre-
senied, in the variety of their attitudes,
for none seemed to have been froz en in a
composed state; each was fixed in the
last action of his life—in the last direction
given to his limbs; even the eyes relain-
ed the last expression either of anger,pain
or entreaty. In the roads,men ware gather-
ed around the burning ruins of cottages,
which a mad spirit of destruction had
firei, picking and eating the burnt bod-
ies of their fellow men; while thousands
of horses were moaning in ngony, with
their flesh mangled and hacked, lo satisfy
the cravings of a hunger that knew no
pily. In many of the sheds men scarce-
ly alive had heaped upon their frozen
bodies human carcasses, which festering

ever, abundant room, us yet, this side
of that territory. Notivithstand ing O-
hio, Michigan, and Wisonsin shou.'d first
he settled."

The War Spirit .
The following murderous incident,

glowing out of ihis infernal war spirit, is
passing through most of our war papers
with marks of high approbation of the
spirit which it breathes and inculcates:

COL. MAY.—A t the time Lieutenant
Crittenden was sent by Gen. Taylor du-
ring the lale battle, with a flag to a de-
tached body of 1000 to 1500 of Mexicans
that were being cut to pieces bv our fire,
Col. May was on the eve of charging
them wilh his dragoons; but as Lieut. C.
was passing with his white flag displayed.
May rode ou t and .crossed his path to in-
quire tho otiject of his mission.—" I am
going to tell those fellows to surrender,
in order to save their lives.' 'Wait till
I have charged tliem."—"Impossiole; ihe
old man has sent me, and I must go."—
"But, my good fellow," said May entreat-
ing! y," for God's sake, just rein up for
five minutes, and give us a chance at

by the communication of animal heart, I them."-"Would do any thing to oblige
you, Colonel but I have the old man's or-
ders, and their is no help for it"—and he
gave rein to his horse, while the Colonel
returned to the head of his squadron, in
the worst of all possible humors, against
them thing') called flags of truce.—N. O.
Bulletin.

Now if any thing can manifest a more
atroci ous spirit of coldblooded murder in
the perpetrator, without any one useful
object to be accomplished by it, except
ihe gratification of a most malignant and
devilish temper of bootless revenge a-
gainst a defeated and prostrate foe, we

and mingled the dying and the dead in
one mass of putrefaction. Such were
som3 of the calmnities which followed
ihe retreat of the French army from Mos-
cow; and this is but a faint picture
of ihe horrors of war.—Sir R. Wilson.

A Premium.
The American Trad Sociely having

advertised a premium for ihe best history
of the existing war with Mexico, which
ihould be divested of party politics, and

calculated at the same time to repress a
war spirit in the United States, a compet-
tor for Ihe prize has made h's appearance
n the "Flag of our Union," who has
;arned the five hundred dollars at the rate
of one hundred dollars a line—lhat is,
f as he deserves, he should obtain the
irize:

AN ESSAY
uroN THE

WAR WITH MEXICO,
ITS ORIGIN AND ITS RESULT.

Carefully considered and methodically
digested,

BY
AN ODD SORT OF A FELLOW.

CHATTER 1.

On the Origin of the War.
§1. Tesas.

CHAPTER 1 1.

On the Result of the War.
§1. Taxes.

FINIS.

MEM : A reward of S500 having been
offered for the best Essay on the subject,
he author confidently reckons and calcu-
ates upon receiving the same speedily: ac

he has particular occasion for that precise
sum, just at present.— CisVs Advertiser.

enormous dimensiojis, lhat three men en-
ter it when they clean it! r.nd it is en-
circled with ornaments of lions' heads and
other devices oC pure gold. So great is
their ccclesastic profusion. But Mexico
has been celebrated for her schools—the
botanical gardens, ihe school of mines and
the Academy of Fne Arts:—this last
has, however, been completely ruined by
her repeated revolutions. War and the
arts never were c< ngenn'. The Mexi-
cans have their peculiarities—they are
not without iaste, as our narrative must
have shown. Indeed, the Butcher of
Mexico is a sentimental being. He stands
at his shamble in a perfect bed of flow-
ers, and amid a cloud of perfumes, and
ihese are daily renewed by new beauties
from their floating gardens; he sings his
ditty, and accompanies it with his guitar,
and this is the general prelude to his
sales. The Mexican loves music and
dancing. The laborer in the evening
hies him from his task, his hat decked in
a poppy wreath—a striking emblem of
his forgetfulness of toil. We have said
the climate is of the most salubrious kind.
It has two seasons, the wet and the dry ;
the former begins about the end of May,
and continues four months. Mexico
abounds with curiosities and wonders.—
The natural bridges—the towering "snow
capped" mountains, emulous to wed the
skies*; the roaring volcanoes, nnd the
glassy bosomed lakes. Fancy, too, finds
there congenial food. The fairy clime,
ihe pure attenuated mountain air, the
bounteous fruit, the flowers of perpetual
bloom, its lofty situation, on which the
moon shines with a silvery whiteness, of
which we grovellers on the plains can
form but a faint conception.—JV. Y.
Sun.

" l i n e s o i n.
The Toledo Blade furnishes the fol-

lowing interesting sketch of this new
Territory:

"I t is bounded on the north by Caiada
West; on the enst by Michigan and

couJiJ be accomplished the organizatio11

by its inherent constitutional defects
might fall to ruin, and the whole scheme
prove nothing more nor les*  than a bub-
bio to burst just in our verv grasp.

I know it is assumed by those opposed
to the adoption of a political creed, that
the abolishment of Slavery would so
change the aspect of affairs that it is im-
possible to foresee the requisite policy
thereafter. Admit it, t what fullow?,tbat no
provision should be made for the exigen-
cies of the case until this can he effected 1
Nay verily, and if the party cannot now
in advance say upon what principles the
Government shall be administered in the
intrim, what assurance have we that our
Senators and Representatives can agree
after their election upon the policy they
will adopt? Hence it is to say the least,
doubtful whether the parly, giving it
the President, Vice president nnd majori-
ties in both houses of Congress, would
not after all, like Lord John Russells
cabinel: when called to the Premiership
of the English Government, display the
strength of its own weakness, and fail in
the accomplishment of its legitimate ob-
jects.

This is an important consideration, but
which so far as I have seen, has been
wholly overlooked by writers on both sides
of the subject, and I conceive one of
sufficient magnitude to settle and decide
the question. Let gentlemen tell us on
what principles the Government shall be
administered, until the. abolition of Sla-
very shall render it obvious what policy
wil ! be most conducive to the general wel-
fare. This is all we ask. It is not np-
CMsarr to chain the party to a stake and
say its policy can never vary—can never
adapt itself, or be adapted to varying

are not well instructed in the dark history icircumstances,
of human depravity. Let those who can
sympathize with it, do so with what con-
science they may; for our humble selves,
we can from the bottom of our souls,
rather ejaculate our heart-fell prayer:

"O ! let me not be joined at last
To men of voilencc and blood !"

[IiostonWhig.

For ihe Signal of Liberty.

To Ihe liifoerl y Party of
Michigan.

Dear Friends:—The least observation
makes it apparent that the Liberty Party
at present is in  a lad fix." It is
obvious that unless some favorable change
occur the next election will find us great-
ly reduced in number, and the subsequent
one annihilate us. Let us ponder upon
ojr situation and the circumstances that
have conspired to cause it; that if possible
we may discover the remedy and avert the
impending catastrophe.

The leaders of the party committed two
blunders in the organization—either of
them disastrous, the last worse than the
first,and both combined inevitably fatal.
The 1st consisted in the nonassumption
of Constitutional Jurisdiction of Congress,
over the whole slavery question compris-
ing tTie requsite power to abolish slavery

Wisconsin; on the south by the parallel under State as well as Federal Govern-
of 43 degrees 30 minutes, which is thojment. Very few c u'J be in luced to
most northern line of Iowa; and on the i join a party that acknowledged itself
west by the river Sioux and Red River j destitute of power to accomplish its o\vby
of the North. The line separating Min-
ewta from Michigan is in Lake Superior,
and that separating it from Wisconsin
passes along Lake Superior to the Falls
of thf St. Louis river, and thence south
til l it strikes the river St. Croix, which
it follows to the Mississippi, Thence
down the Missisiippi to latitude 434, the
place of beginning.

" Embraced within these boundaries
there are about 00,000 square miles—e-
qual to 58,00,000 of acres. Il is in near-
ly the same latitude as the Slate of Maine.
In area it exceeds the Island of Great
Britain, and it is nearly equal to France.
Comparing it with old St'iles, it is as
large ns New York and Pennsylvania.
For the production of wheat and the gras-
?rs,its soil and climate are favorable.—
Now, it appears to the people of the
United States ns extremely distant and
interior. So did Wisconsin fifteen years j welfare of the people, or necessarily con-

nected with the suppo't or movemeltts,or
existence of the Government. True the
1st national liberty convention sent forth

WHEN A MA N BECOMES OF AGE.—

Chancellor Kent has decided that a man
becomes of age the day previous to the
anniversary of his birth-day ; so that a
person born on the second of April at-
tains his majority on the first.

objects. More especially at the expense
of subverting the Constilution, a change
gravely brought against us, and to which
our own confession often reiterated, of
want of constitutional power over Slavery
under the State G<>vernments,secmed to
render us justly obnoxious. The mag-
nitude, of this error will be apparent
when we consider it ns untrue as erron-
eous, when it can be shown incontrover-
tibly that the United States Constitution
is an nntislavery document, and that
various provisions of that instrument, to-
gether with a fair literal construction of
that clause of Art 5 of amendments, "No
person shull be deprived" of Liberty with-
out due process of law," would annihilate
every vestige Slavery in the nation.

But the la t̂ error was worse than the
1st. It was in not defining our position
on all political questions affecting the

But it appears that in its origin manv

of our leaders had no idea that the or-
ganization was to be permanent.

Al l I have to say on that point is,if
the object was to creata a littl e political
cipital to transfer to Whiggeryo/ Demcc
racy for individual or party aggrandize-
ment: then woe to our leaders, better far
had we never adopted political nciion,
than having so done "to have our head
greased and our ears pinned back, and
go down like Anti-masonry, in 1632,
inlo the capacious maiv of whigism.

I wish now to call attention to the fact
that our leaders in omitting to insure
permanence to our party,have overlooked
those elements that are indispensible to
even continued existence, have made us
so short lived that our dissolution seems
inevitable before we have accomplished
the objects of our creation. What then is
the remedyl

Let us organize on n permanent basis,
ft would be better, on Ihe principle ' of
two evils choose the least" to decide in
favor of revenue Tariff or even incidental
protection, than to neglect to embody
the elements of political existence: for
even such a policy would insure suf-
ficient permanence to enable the party
when in power to abolish slavery. But
let us make a gigantic effort to reorgan-
ize on correct principles and on a sub-
stantial foundation.

The theory advocated hitherto by the-
editors of the Signal is sufficiently correct,
for all practical or present purpose*, ad-

mplish its own I ding- the assumption of constitutional povv-

ago. In commercial advantages, it will
not be one of the most favored of ihe
Slates, nor yet one of the least. By
means of Lake Superior, on which il
borders for more than one hundred rnildB,
from Pigeon River lo Fond du Lac, its
northern and middle portion will hnve
cheap cimmun:cation with all the Lake
shores, and the Atlantic, nnd through
the Upper Mississippi nnd St. Peter's
Rivers, will hold easy intercourse with
the whole great valley below.

"Wil h many, its cold climate will be
an objection. It is pretty well noith,but
if a man wishes to raise a vigorous family
(and we know of nothing more desirable)
he wil l much sooner seek a homo in
Minesota than in Texas. There i?,how-

a kind of negative declaration of senti-
ments, in which to reflecting minds, there
HUM a tolerably clear shadowing forth
affirmatively of its principles, but as this
was an exposition, not of what we
would,hut only of what we would not
do, it was unheeded.

Hence the Liberty party in the very
nature of things, Jacks the essential ele-
ments of existence, for In its organization
there is no provision adequate to the pe-
cuniary support of Government, and ns
time would be requisite to insure the com-
plete overthrow of Slavery, under the
most favorable auspices, before they

cr, to abolish Slavery ! y the direct legisla-
tion of Congress, in the States as well
as in the Territories.

Let the Central Committee ti.en take
measures to call a Stale Convention to
be held in Oct. next, or some convenient
season to decide ihe question for a State
organization,nnd if so the general prin-
ciples upon'which it shall be based. And
preparatory thereto let county mass
meetings be held all over the State, sim-
ultaneously oi in rapid succession as
should be thought best, at which out-
principles could be subjected to the orde-
al of thorough discussion, and delegates
appointed to the State convention fully
instructed lo carry out tlio principles and
measures adopted ntthe County meetings.

Let old Washtenaw lead off the van
and thunder forth ils declaration of sen- m

timents in tones that shall thrill through
every ear in the State. Let Mr. Beck-
ley, or sonae competent lecturer, be put
into the fieH, and let measures be adopted
to insure n vigorous campaign nnd a
State organization on perfect principles.
The question is one of life, or death.
Hence let no one be daunted, let no one
be deterred from the fear lhat any of
our old friends will desert UP, for much
as we love them we love our principles
and the sacred cau?« of Freedom better,
and we must be prepared to submit to any
required sacrifice to insure its ultimate
triumph. No one can bo expected to re-
main in a ship which all see & all feel to
be sinking. This is the case with our
present organization. Let us then unilp
to form nnc around which the shattered
hosts of liberty im) ultimately rally froan
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present certain defcut, and march on io
certain triumph and to victory.

J. YVEEKES.
Kent Co . Mag 8, 18-17

Remarks.
V e had some hesitation about insert-

ing the preceding, as neither the style of
the arricte, its ConMitutional doctrines,
its anticipations concerning the Liberty
party, noi its proposal for rcaignii'zation,
at all correspond wiih, our. notions. But

ially knowing the writer fcj have
been an oh! and zealous antislavery man,
we though-t it right to let him bo heard in
common with otheis. Wo will not dis-
cuss his positions now; but will just ob-

tir opinion,that those who nre
] to organize a National Re-

form i:i!i.slnvery party cannot do it while
of the' Liberty party. The

other purpose that! to injure my influence
in the righteous cause of einamiuatior.
" Verily, they have their reward." In
conclusion, I would say to my friend 'A.,'
and his friends, that if t; ey wish to have
me lecture in their place I wil l do so if
they will inform me where it is, nnd
whether or no a house can be obtained,
&c. My Post-Office1 fijidress, for ;i few
weeks to come, will be Adrian, .Mich.

Yours for right,
S. T. CREIGHTON.

Caucus
OBHTEM O RESOLTTIONS.

The annual town meeting, 1 eld in
the township of O>htPir>o, on Monday,
April ."iih, 1SIT. did, in addition toi ls
other duties, resolve ils;-If into a com-
mittee of the whole, on the state and

wil l nol go into any such j c o n d i t i on o f t h e ; l o ; ^
is a fact already settled:'— -  --

o think such a party indis-
, ii i ; t stop out from the Liberty

in Goodell and hi.s friends
I i ganize anew. But

we will say tio more upon this question,
ns we do not wish to reopen a controver-
sy which was fully and earnestly discus-

enrs ago.—ED. SIGNAL.

Li'om 8. T. Creigh-

CF.N'TREVILI.K, MAY 1st, 1347.

FRIT.:-'" FOSTER :

In looking over your paper of the
seventieth, I noticed a communication
signed" A.," in which the writer says
that he proposed to the citizens of his
place to give ma an invitation to deliver
them a courss of lectures, an 1 that they
refused \j do BO, from the fact, that I
was reported to be denuncialoryofchurch-
esand Ministers, especially of I). D's.,
as "Devil Daubers," (T suppose he |
mea: rummers.)

tat the friends of the slave who have
hoard these reports without any qualifica-

. from our enemies, may understand
my position concerning the Church and

try, is the object of this communica-
tion.

First, then, I do denounce the Ameri-
can Church, as such, as being proslavery;
ns standing with her ecclesia-tical heel

i lie necks and hearts of more than
four hundred thousand of her own
church members; as being steeped in
human gore to her very lips; as having
her al;a.'-s erected upon the flesh and

I, bones nnd sinews, of God's im-
 a.s having her sacramental robes
in innocent blood.

Second, then, I do denounce the great
mass of the Ministers of these Churches,

ig whom may be found D. D's and
asorsof theology as being guilty of
s which would put to blush the Al-

gerine Pirate.
n, aye, Ministers of the Gospel (?)

who will sell their sisters on the auction
[ for the southern SERAGLIO, what

are they, if they are not Devils Drum-
:' D. D"s. who will tear from the

husband's embrace his beloved partner, I
leparate them never more to mee

until the Arch-Angel shall proclaim th
final judgment, what nre they, if they ar
not Devils- Drummers ? D. D's. ant
Frofessors of Theology, who wil l rol
trundlebeds and cradles of their immorta
co-.itents, and sell them on the auction
block by the pound to get money, with

h to buy for the poor heath-
on—what are they if they are not Dev-
ils L ' D. D's. who will sel
Jesus Christ in the person of his "littl e

' : on tha southern plantation, and
the money into the treasure of
,'ihus proving themselves black-

er in heart than was Judas;) what are
they and for whom do they drum if no!
for theDrnV? And if they are guilty
of those charges, arc they not committing
crimes that would put to blush the ALGE-
RI.VE PIRATE ? Answer, ye who will .

uut it may be said that the persons
who commit these deeds are southern
men, and the ministers of the north are
not responsible f_>r their conduct. I an-
swer that the direct perpetrators reside at
the south : but t'ic v commit thess acts of
damning crime, and bleeding sorrow un-
der the direct sanction of the northern
Ministers and Professors of religion, who
extend to them the ligh'. hand of Chris-
tian fellowship, and brotherly love, hence
they are equally implicated in the g-iilt .

But while I speak thus of the Church-
es and Ministers in general, let it not be
understood that 1 include all, for I do
not. There are many noble exceptions ;
there are Anti-Slavery Churches, Mid
Anti-Slavery Ministers ; wilh such '.
have no issue, but bid them God speed
While I condemn nnd denounce a pro-
slavery Church and Ministry, I at the
same time advocate the building up of an
Anti-Slavery Church an I Ministry. I am
a believer in Church, and Church organ-
ization ; but let the Church be built up-
orf tho eternal principles of Truth nnd
Justico, with its foundation stone laid deep
in the Ocean of God's lo/e, and not in
the blood of hb downtrodden poor.

a farmer of Grand Prairie, in-
troduced the following preamble and re-
solutions for the consideration of tiie said
meeting :

Wherea=, certain city nnd village po-
litical cliques were formeJ while Mi-
chigan was yet a territory, with a view
to crowd her into the Union as a state,
in order lo seiJe upon tho offices and to
plunge their hands deep into tho treasury;
and, whereas, by a vile and corrupt cau-
cus system they did accomplish their ob-
ject, and met in co nvention and estab-
lished a constitution in many respects
very aristocratical, and, whereas, shortly
a tofward?, they and their tools did as-
semble as a legislature, and in these two
capacities did create a ho-t of o.Tue-, at-
tache.] to them hig'i an i e\tr.ivigant sal-
aries, wages and fe?s, s> mu:h tint our
state expenses ha ê ever been quite
double tlnse of many other states in the
Union,with a far greater population; and
whereas t'irsj fain? wireworkers did bor
row large sums of money, and did pocke
a large portion of it to compensate ther
Kjr their valuable services in obtaining
it, and did nearly squandor the whole o
the remainder; and, whereas, they hav
ever since, by adding now and then,
new city or villaga hunker to their num
ber, so managed by the aid of the caucu
drill system as to keep our laws in a stat
of continual change and confusion, am
made them a rich source of litigation
and, wherea-, ever since the money bor
rowed as aforeeaid, became exhausted
which was, very soon after it was re
ceived, they have taxed the people sc
highly to uphold and support their mi:
rule and extravignnce that they have pre
vented emigration into the state; an
wheiens, they have finally driven th
people into a stats of repudiation, or t
tamely submit to additional direct taxn
tion to pay the interest on tho money
which they borrowed, ani expended a
before mentioned; and whereas, the grea
b  of the people have been aware of al
this misrule & extravagance,and have cal
led aloud from all parts of the state for re
trenchment and reform, but ccu'd no
obtain-them; and, whereas, wo do
lieve that there is no system practiced a-
mong men, but this corrupt and vile cau-
cus system, that could for such a length
of time have thrown the whole power o
the state into tlis hands of those office
seeking, non-producing city and village
cliques, an 1 which coula have pro
duced such disastrous consequences, to
the prosperity of our state: Therefore.

Resolved, That we do repudia'e tho
whole caucus system, and that we do
believe it the greatest political scourge
that evci' befel the producing classes,and
that we will not give our suffrages [o any
man for office who comes before the
people through this medium, and we most
earnestly recommend to all men who are
desirous of wresting the power from fhesr
aristocratic cliques, and of placing it in
the hands of the people, find who be-
lieve ^themselves capable and well quali-
fied for tho task, t> mount boldly the
itump and give their sentiments nnd pled-
ges definitely to t!:e people, orally, and
through the press, that they may have
tho liberty of casting their votes for those
whose sentiments best accord with their
own, and in this way we believe we can
bring about a retrenchment and reform
that wil l tell well for the interest of the
aboring men.

Resolved, That we do believe it the
lutyofihe producing classes to riss in
mass against old King Caucus, and either

published at Knlamazoo, and in the Sig-
nal of Liberty and True Democrat, Ann
Arbor.

Wii . PRICE, Supervisor.
CHAS. H. HURD, Town Clerk.

SIGNAL OF LIBERTY .
Saturday, May 15.

Tin; Si.ite Libsrt y Convention, fi>f  the nomi-
nation <>l'  CiuidiJatt a for  Hie uffitea of Qu*i rnoi
md I.i ' i i i . Governor of the Sia'e of SJicliigiH^
t p In1 suppoi I- ii :ii t l i e e n s u i ng November  i - lec-

tion, wil l he hchl :H Jn6kton on VVedniMdny ihe
: I  dity of June IH.V , HI  10 o'clowk in the fore>

noon, li is hoped there la np necr^wiy '  urg-
ing upon id I l ivers of freedom, : n I of then
country's honor, ili e impor'ijnr e of a,//(//atten-
dance from every cuun;y in the Stale,

By order of the
Siale Central T.'n'irv C'pmmillee,

T. QURNEY , Clnhman.

Thcx;o arc the principles which I love,
and advocated wherever I nave lectured.
Yet there nre men professing to be chris-
tjans nnd Ministers of tho Gospel (1) who
willfull y misrepresent my view no

o vanquish him or perish in the effort —
People may talk of wrongs we exper-
enced from Great Britain before the Re-
olution, and the robberina and insults

.ve have received from Mexico, but in
joth of these cases the p eople, the work-
ing men, could meet them bravely in the
field of glory and enforce their rights ;
but old King Caucus, subtly and stealthily
steals upon us, and likea coward strikes
at us while at work and unsconcious of
his purpose. Arise then, ye sons of free-
dom! Mount the stump, and we will soon

The War.
Wo fini ihat n large share of this paper

is filled with articles respecting the pres-
ent war with Mexico, nnd the events
growing out of it. We need make no
apology, however, for this. Its influences
on the national finances, will be momen-
tous, in the accumulation of a large
national di.bt: on the liberties of the coun-
try, by permanently increasing the num-
bers and influence of the army, and aug-
menting the appointing power and pat-
ronage of the President : on the perpe-
tuity of the Union, by its probable exten-
sion over a vast amount of foreign terri-
tory : on ll.e religion of the country, by
making it tho advocate and suppor-
ter of wars of conqurst and rapine : and
on the national disposition by making our
people, naturally enterprising and ener-
getic, eager for the acquisition of mili-
itnry glory and foreigndomination. Those
who have attentively studied the Ameri-
can character know well that when the
public will shall have once taken a mili-
tary direction it wil l find ample support
in tho restless, ambitious, and avaricious
traits which distinguish our nation. Our
two thousand newspapers, instead of be-
ing obstacles to the propagation of this
class of sentiments, will be its strongest
auxiliaries. As a general thing, the
leadings papers advocate those positions
which they think wil l be most acceptable
to the readers, without much reference to
right or wrong, or the permanent good
of their country : and the smaller papers
follow in their tracks. In this way,
through millions of papers, the popular
wil l rol's on through the nation, day by-
day, like an ever swelling stream, grow-
ing more impetuous and resistless as the
volume of its waters augments. It is a
solemn fact that within one yeat past,
the nation, as a whole, has acquired a
reli.-h—yea, a keen APPETITE FOR BLOOD,

which it never could have acquired du-
ring a century of peace. It is whetted
up to a still higher point by each succes-
sive victory, nnd if the process be con-
tinued, after a short time, we may expect
that when some American victory of Wa-
terloo shall have been gained, all the
barriers of patriotism and religion that
have been hitherto opposed to war wil l
be broken down, and the whole nation be
intoxicated in one general paroxysm of
joy and delight. What matters it that
multitudes of their countrymen have
been slain while invading a foreign na-
lion, and wii'owsnnd orphans been multi-
plied by thousands 1 Have we not ob-
tained five or six " glorious victories V
And what is the blood of a few thousands
of our countrymen worth compared with
these? The American character is sen-
sitive and ardent, and when it once per-
manently takes a military direction, there
a reason to believe that it wil l progress
at a rate which wil l leave older and more
ihlegmatic nations far behind. Yet all
he lessons of history teach us tint when

a nation so far loses sight of right and
ustice as to attempt to injure or destroy

a foreign people, it has already taken the
most important steps for the destruction
fit s own liberties.

As to the prospect of peace, we see
nothing very encouraging in the present
aspect of affairs. The result of the war
s as yet by no means determined by the

Secession.
We not.ee in the Albany Patriot an

nrticle of five columns, containing a call
for n National Convention, and the rea-
sons for issuing it. It is to be held nt
" M'icedoQ Lock, Wayne county, N.
Y., on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day, June 8th, Olh and 10th, 1847, for
the purpose of nominating candidates for
the Presidency and Vice Presidency of j situations and this s t o r i ng :
,ha ITnito. 1 S»«t«- ,,r,nn tt.o kncie nf tV.o! pptenco and respectability.ihe United States, upon thn basis of the
following Declaration, and also for the
purpose of taking measures lo dissemi-
nate our principles, and carry our nomi-
nations into effect."

The declaration sets forth the princi-
ples of the new organization under 10
heads. Among them we notice equali-
ty of political rights to all the resident
and permanent subjects of government. :
nil monopolies and exclusive privileges
to be discarded : tho right of each indi-
vidual to occupy a portion of land : self-
ownership : no commerehl restrictions;
tho abolition of Custom Houses : slavery
is illt-gal, unconstitutional, and nnti-rr-
publican, and should be so declared by
the National Judiciary, on application of
a slave : all legislation and legal decisions
to be based upon right: homestead ex-
emption : distribution of public lands to
landless men : no post-office monopol)-
by government: secret societies to be
discountenanced at the ballot box.

The address represents the occasion
of this new organization to be tho fact
that the Liberty party have refused to
take any ground on many of these ques-
tions The call is signed by William
Goodell, J. C. Jackson, and fifty  others,
from seven counties in New York, most
or all of them, we presume, Liberty

Frederick
After a tour of twenty months through

the British Isle=, Douglass has returned.
He will doubtless consider his manhood
more valuable since it has been pur-
chased, and be has the receipt in his pock-
et, and will walk our shores with a high-
er feeling of independence !

However, he seems not to be regar-
ded as any less an object of tho tyrant's
hate, and the prejudice of fools, than be-
fore. On bis passage home on the Cam-
bria, he was meanly excluded from the
berth he hnd paid for, at the first class
price ; and was never allowed to enter
the saloon, or to eat, but alone.— Cleve-
land American.

tt/°*The next Presidential election will
determine whether Slavery or freedom
wil l triumph. Since every slaveholder
in Congress has voted against the Wil -
mot Proviso ond in favor of the extension
of Slnvery, and since Jhe question wheth-
er it shall be extended or not is the great
question which is to absorb all others in
the next Presidential campaign, the elec-
tion of a slaveholder by the people, will
be claimed ns settling the question in fa-
vor of its extension, and it will  he exten-
ded. Gen. Taylor is the only slavehol-
der that could be elected. Nor could he
be upon the naked question of tho exten-
sion of Slavery. His being a slavehol-
der however is a sufficient reason lo com-
mand all the votes of the slave states,
and his military exploits, it is expected,
wil l blind the eyes of sufficient North-
orn men to elect him. How guilty are
those in ihe free states who are set as
watchmpn upon the walls of our political
Zion, and yet will nol warn the people

of approaching danger! How much
more guilty nre those who bind closer
the bandage around tho eyes of the'peo-
ple, and urge them onto the commission
of suiciJe upon their dearest rights!—O.
True Dem.

A. Philanthropist .
At a recent meeting in Boston for the

benefit of prisoners, Mr. Augustus rela-
te! hi.s experience in saving the vicious.
Our readers are aware that for several
years, he has done but littl e else t^an at-
tend the courts ofjuslice, giving hail for
prisoners, on condition of signing the
temperance pledge, procuring them good

them to com-
petence and respectability. Here is
Christianity reduced to practice. How
much more noble is this enterprise of
"seeking an! inving those that are lost"
than me butchering expedition of Gen-
erala Ta\lor and Scott against n foreign
people, destroying their dwellings, and
blowing into fragments unoffending wo-
men and children at their own firesides !
Yet the work of destruction is justified by
multitudes of well paid orthodox divines,
while this heterodox savior of publicans
and sinners receives no notice or approv-
al, save from a small clas3 in the com-
munity as humble nnd unpopular as
himself! We cut the following from
a report of his remarks in the Prisoner' s
Frie r:d.

"He bad been engaged for the last six
years in saving men and women. He had
nol earned a cent for four years. He bad
mot with a great amount of opposi-
tion; he had been called a fanatic, nnd a
fool,and been accused of upholding crime.
He formerly belonged to the old Tem-
perance Society, and worked wilh Dea-
cou G:-an'. But when the Washing-
Ionian car came along he sprung into tha1.
It was at this time, (if I understand him
correctly,) the idea first flashed, across
his mind of saving men. He worked a
whole year saving men, before he darod
to t&eak !o a woman. He went to Jail
one day to see a man that he was trying
to save, and he there saw a woman who
asked him why he couldn't save her.—
Thic was rather a hard question, and one
that puzzled him some. He came to the
conclusion that he would save the next
one that was. brought up, which he did.
He was bound for her,nnd saved her,and
she has since become one of the most
efficient members of ihe Martha Wash-
ington Society. He has bren bail for 582
since 1841. He had a paper containing
the names of those that he had been bound
for, (which he exhibited at full length)
measuring 16 feet.

The amount for which he has been
held.is upwards of $30,000. He has been
bound for persons who have committed
every bnilable crime, and but two have
forfeited their bonds: the one a m?.n whe
became frightened and came back again;
Ihe other a woman who would have
come back if she had not been nfrnid to.
She was told that if she came back she
would be put into Prison. These are the
only two that have ever given him nny
trouble, outof the582. Now, said Mr.
Augustus, if you should endorse ihe notes
of582 of the best men in your midst,
would you not lose by more than two? We
understood him to say thai he had paid,for
the last six years, for fines, $1,300,
which he obtained, by going from store
to s'.ore, and from merchant to merchant.
Among the number that he bad bailed,
and saved from going to Prison, were 10
or 12 little hoys. We understood Mr.
Augustus to state that he had saved the
city and county seven thousand dollars,
which they otherwise would have boon
obliged to pay for cost for court?,
sending the criminal to South Boston,
&c.

Taylor and Corwin.
Tho foolish and contemptible idea of

putting into ihe same Presidential ticket
the names of men so exceedingly dissim-
ilar as Corwin and Taylor, is thus shown
up in the Washington Union, the Gov-
ernment paper :

"The National Whig, a Federal pa-
per, established in this city, wilh n spe-
cial view, we understand, to the next
Presidential canvass, has actually placed
upon the same presidential ticket the
name of Znchary Taylor, of Louisana,
for President, and the name of Thomas
Corwin, of Ohio, for Vice President'—
The heart of the country wil l sicken with
with loathing at an insult like this to its
veteran soldier. Tho turpitude of the
proceeding is unspeakable. Corwin, the
abolitionist, by the side of Taylor, the
southern planter ; Corwin, whose tawdry
nnd facetious rhetoric grew drunk in the
fury of its denunciations of our battles in
Mexico, ns murderers, side by side with
Taylor, whose high renown is, that he
won those battles for h;s country ! Co
win the Senator, so patriotic tint h
would not vote "one dollar"to sustain th
war, nnd would at once recal our gallar
army from beyond the Rio Grande, in ig
nominons failure and disgrace, no
placed side by side on the some ticki
with Tayloi, who, at the head ot" his voi
unteers, rushed forward from Saltillo t
grapple with Santa Anna ngainst fou
fold odifs, in the blood stained defiles (
Buenn Vista ! All that is noble, all the
is manly, all that is proud, all t' at is pa
riotic, all that is soldier like in the cha
acter of Gen. Taylor, must trample wit
utter scorn upon ihe base attempt of so
did and unprincipled office mongers t
force vmon him, for the meanest ends o
partnership, such an association and sue
an alliance. And yet the attempt, od
ous as it is, wil l not be without its use:
It must show Gen. Taylor how federa
faction regards him, what use it seeks t
make of his glory."

The County Court.
Our Count) Court has commenced i

operations under very favorable auspice:
sind we should not be surprised if unde
judicious management the county cou
system should meet with general appro
val. The expense to the county is
mere nothing, the litigants paying th
costs of litigation almost wholly, win!
by it the long delays which have so gen
erally attended the circuit court syste:
are avoided, and justice more cheapl
and speedily administeied. Some eigh
or ten cafes are either now pending o
have been decided at this May Term
while several others were disposed of a
the April Term : and on the whole ot
citizens promise soon to become famiiia
with the new system, nnd appear
to give it a fair trial. — St. Joseph A
verliser.

lay the old Monster low, and bring about
n state of things that wil l do injustice to
none,but help all.

The above preamble and resolutions
were taken up by the meeting, and fully
and ably discussed, nnd on motion, the
democrats, vvhigs and liberty men, all, to
a man, voted to adopt Ihem, and to have
hem signed by the Supervisor and Town
Jlerk, nnd published in the three papers

ecent victories. Tho Mexicans have
ieen beaten, but there is no evidence that
hey are conquered. There hns been no
leficiency ofcourage with them. Every
attle thus far, although unsuccessful lo
ierr.; las been a bloody one to the vic-
ors.' Gen. Scott, in beginning his march
or the city of Mexico, has entered on

the trying part of the war. In striking
at the heart of the enemy's country, with
a small army, through a road 300 miles

We have received the May num-
ber of the Herald of Truth. We have
examined it some, and like the general
character of the work. Its independence
of thought commends it to the reader,
while ihe articles are well written. There
is, however, in some of them, a tendency
to a transcendental form of expression,dc-
rived from the school of the Fourierilee,
which might be well exchanged for plain,
old fashioned, Saxon English. If grenl

long, easily defended at many point?, nnd
through an old and well populated ic-
gion, he hns assumed a position, which,
in another nation, wju'd be exceedingly
hazardous. What will be the result with
the Mexicans, we have no data by which
we can prophesy. They may give in at
once, and demand a peace on any terms;
or I hoy be disposed, after ihe example of
their Spanish ancestors, to carry on a

| ten years exterminating warfare.
' It is the opinion of many of our edi-
tors, thnt Gen. Scott and his troops nre
already " revelling in the halls of the
Montezumas" in the city of Mexico.—
It may be so. We shall soon have im-
portant and definite news concerning the
result of their journey.

conceptions nre simple, as Daniel Web-
ster affirms, they can be clothed in simple
language, easy to be understood.

The Grand Rapids Eagle comes out
for Gen. Taylor for President, and James
Wright Gordon for Vice President. It
flies thess names at its masthead, togoth
er with a terrific looking cannon just
belching out its contents. The device
is very appropriate.

Is not this James Wright Gordon the
person who was run last year as an an-
lislavcry candidate for Congress—who
expressed a great horror of the Slave
Power, and who was ready to declare, as
a general principle, that ho would " sup-
port riii slaveholder or his apologist for
office}" Gen. Taylor will feel himself
highly honored by running in company
with a man of this stamp. Tho Eagle
had forgotten to notice this position of
its candidate. Wo commend it to the
consideration of that paper. How will
it take among the slaveholders, think
you ?

Taylor's Profanity.
The N. O Picayune of the 22d, no-

ticing the various contractions of Gen.
Taylor's giving the Mexicans " h—11.
d—n'em" which have been volunteered
by the press, sticks to its story, with a
pretty rich article, the following extracts
from which we commend lo the "prayer-
ful nttention " of the Boston Journal.

" There is not a man in the army who
has been near Gen. Taylor in moments
of great peril who does not recognize
something characteristic in the terms em-
ployed. In peace there is no man more
dignified in his deportment, more frank
in his manners, or more candid in his
speech than is Gen. Taylor. His heart
is as gentle as courage can make it, and
his language ns direct as honesty. But
no man ever yet, was capable of greal
deeds who was not subject to the excite-
ment of a crisis. With genius it be-
comes inspiration, and under its influence,
the shortest word is the best and a 'damn'
is briefer than wit. It is a paltry affec-
tation in any one who knows the general
to pretend to be shocked at whet was re-
lated of him at Buena Vista. It is a
mere sham for the benefit of purimnical
souls who do their damning after a more
canonical formulary than is generally
used on battle-fields.

The anecdote narrated in this paper
was published because it was true ; be-
cause it was characteristic ; because it
helped to show how fearful were the cri-
fes which continually occurred during the
battle. The words camo out of Gen.
Taylor's mouth nnd were no doubt ns ac-
ceptable to Heaven as the roaring of the
cannon which belched forth death nnd
strewed the earth with slaughter."—E-
mancipator.

Delaney, editor of the Myst
ry, the organ of the colored people i
Pittsburg, was convicted a few week
since of libel, for saying in his pape
that a certain colored man in Allegben
City, named " Fiddler Johnson," was en
gaged in the business of capturing fug
tive slaves. For this grievous offense th
Court sentenced him to pay a fine

. This looks severe, but is, in fac
the highest possible testimony to the pro
gress of public opinion. A Cew years
ago men in that city considered it n
disgrace to be known ns slave-catchers
that fact worked no detriment to thei
reputation. But now a man suffers s
much in reputation, from merely bein
charged with such a thing, that court
deem it necessary to inflict heavy penal
ties, as a fit  punishmeut fur a grave of
ence.— Wash Patriot.

late writer wishes to know wha:
more precious offering can be laid upon
a man's heart than the first love of a pure
earnest and affectionate girl, with an un
divided interest in eight corner lots, anc
fourteen three story houses ? We give
it up. We know of nothing half so
touching, or in other words, anything
that most people would sooner "touch."

At the expiration of Mr. Polk's
Term, tho Presidency wil l have been
filled by slaveholdras, a class comprising
one seventeenth part of the people,«fo
almost forty eight out of sixty years !—
Yet the Whigs are fierce for electing on
more from the same company.

( t /^The Taylor meeting held at Cin
cinati some weeks since is represented
to have been a complete fa'lure. When
the resolutions were offered, not n speak-
er could be found to respond to them.—
Prominent politicians were afraid of com-
mitting themselves.

Monroe Gazette, which was
commenced two or three years ago ns a
W big paper, has been discontinued.
For some months past it has been changed
in politics, and hailedas a Democratic pa-

BOSTON, in 1800, had twenty-five thou-

sand inhabitants: in 1840, one hundred
and fifteen thousand.

Some of the papers are trying to
prove thnt ashes that are three or four
months old wil l take fire by voluntary
combustion, througĥ  the application of
mosture. It may be so: but we thinl: it
rnther a hard story to believe.

LAD Y FREE-MASONS.—A French

lodge has been installed in England ; and
henceforth, ladies arc to be admitted as
members of the lodges.

dCJ"Forty six million and nine hundred
and seven thousand dollars, according to
the official statement of the Clerk of the
House of Representatives, were appro-
priated by this most Christian nation, at
the last session of Congress, for the pur-
poses of war, the greater part to be ex-
pended in destroying and laying waste
the territories of a sister republic.

Gough recently defined moustaches to
be the upper lip in mourning for the loss
of brains.

FKOT1 THE WAR.
Another Great Battle—Santa Anna

routed again with immense loss—
The Mexican Army totally annihila-
ted—r,00 Ameeicans killed and woun-
ded— The march to Mexico.
News is brought by the steamer Mc-

Kim at New Orleans from Vera Cruz
whence she sailed on the 20th.

On the afternoon of ihe 17th the ad-
vance of our nrmy under Gen. Twiggs,
numbering 8,120 troops encountered
the Mexicans. A severe conflict took
place, entirely decisive in its results.

Gen. Scott's intention was to give bat-
tle on ihe 17th, but the action wi;s bro't
on bv the Mexicans, and the main
bn'lle fought on the 17th. Santa An-
na mjii^hi s escape,after the rcute of his
army.

den. La*^'pg'1 i s again taken prisoner
with five otf>F generals.

5 P. M.
1 have fust returned from seeing

the^rtjpflict, and bloody one it has
been, on this side of tha farthest Mexi-
can fort.

The Rifles, under Major Saunders,
with a detachment of Artillery and In-
fantry, ivere ordered to charge up the
ruggpd ascent, as they did,gallantly driv-
ing the Mexicans, after desperate resis-
tance.

Grent numbers of the enemy were kil -
led, our side lost severely.

Major Summer was shot in the
head, Lts, Maury and Gibbs of the
rifles, were wounded. Also Lt Jarvis
3d Infantry.

The entire loss on our side 100.
About 3 the enemy made a demon-

stration upon the fort, to take it.
But it all ended in their marching down
Ihe hill .

Thecnnnonon the hill meanwhile kept
up a continual firing upon Twiggs' line
without execution.

At this time Gen. Shields was ordered
lo his support.

7 P. M.
The Americans have got another

glorious victory against an outnumber-
ing force, and in a Gibralter position.—
One after another their works have been
taken, five Generals,and Colonies eaougti
to command ten such armies as ours, and
other officers innumbernble taken pris-
oners, togeUier with 6,000 men and
ammunition, cannon and baggage trains,
Santa Anna's travelling coach, all his
pnper1. valuables, and even his WOOD-
EN LEG, have fallen into our hands
together with the money belonging to
their army.

Five hundred wil l cover our loss in
killed nnd woujided. Had it not been for
his positive cowardice Santa Anna would
have b^en taken and thei" loss greater.
Their loss must bejlarge.

Gen. Scott wil l pursue to the capital
in haste.

April 20th.—The route of the Mexi-
cans last evening was total, complete.—
The remains oflhe nrmy were pursued
to within four miles of the Jalapa,
by General Twiggs, at which point all
dispersed.

Santa Anna escaped by cutting a mule
from his magnificent caach, mounting
him, and subsequently taking the chapo-
ral ! A service of massive silver, and
every thing in his carriage, even his din-
ner was captured.

The Mexican loss upon the heights
was dreaiful The ground, in places,
was covered with the dead ar.d wounded.
Col. Tatacia was found there mortally
wounded. The loss on the retreat was ter-
ribly severe. Every bye path was strewed
with dead. Had our dragoons been able
to have "reached them in season, all
would have been captured, Santa Anna
among them. Canales, with his lancers,
had ihe prudence to vanish early.

The Mexican officers taken prisoners
had arrived at Vera Cruz.

Gen. Shields was severely wounded, it
is feared mortally. Gen. Pillow was
slightly wounded while storming a forti-
fication commanded by Gen. La Vega
Numbers of other American officers
were also wounded. The Rifles' 1st
Artillery , 2d Infantf-y. Wiiliams' Com-
pany, Kentucky Votunteers, suffered
most, Al l field officers except himself
wounded.

Among the Mexicans killed is Gen.
Vesquez. Among the prisoners, Gen.
rerero, General La Vega, Varrenda,
Captain of Mexican navy; Captain Ar-
;utta.

Of ihe Americans, Lt. Derby, of the
opographical engineers, badly but not
nortnlly wounded; Lt. Ewett, of the ri-
les, supposed mortally. This regiment
offered terribly. Lt. Dana,7th infantry
iadly wounded; Capt. Patten, 2d infan-
ry, slightly: Lt. Davis, rifles, badly in
ip; Maj. Summer,2d dragoons,comman-

ling rifles, is improving.

List of killed and wounded officers in
'ol. Haskill's command.

Killed—1st Lt. Nelson : 2d Lt . Gil! ,
company E wounded; Lt. Col. Cum-
ning, slightly; Maj. Farqueson, 1st Tex-
in vol. severely; 1st Lt. Yorwood mor-
>lly; 2d. Lt Forrest slightly; Captain

tfurry severely; 2d Lt. Sutherland Ky.
"ol. severely. This regiment when the
ction commenced numbered 400 men,
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and its loss was seventy-nine killed and

wounded.

The army is to a Ivnnce towards Mex-
ico immediately. Gen. Worth's division
marched on tho 19th. Gon. Scott is to
march at noon.

Santa Anna's coach was harnessed up
for the purposeof carryingon Mnj. Sum-
ner. Mexican officers, prisoners, are'on
their way to New Orleans

A ba'l went through Shields' lungs.—
Lt. Cowardin was killed, Murphy mor-
tally wounded. Lt. Johnson had his
thigh amputated.

A N INCIDENT AT BUENA VISTA.—Dur-

ing the most glooomy hour of the
fight, Sergeant Joseph Langford,lst Mis-
sissippi regiment, was shot through the
thigh. Unable to stand he sat upright,
and shot dead, with his pistol, a lnncer
os he approached him. While engaged
in reloading, another "lancer trotted pnst
him and raised his lance to drive it ir.to a
wounded lieutenant, a few feet from him.
Besfore the weapon was hurled,however,
Longford threw his pistol and struck the
lancer a stunning blow on the nape of the
neck. The action saved the lieutenant,
but proved fatal to the magnimous Lang-
ford; for, staggering.the Mexican turned
and drove his lance into the forehead of
the wounded man, corning out back of
his ear. Just as this moment, four men,
who were approaching with a horse to
carry off their comrade, shot the Mexi-

*can at the moment he had disengaged his
tance, and he tumbled across the body of
the prostate Mississipp'an.

Fardoned.
The President of the United Stales has

pardoned W'm. Van Pfister nnd Loren
Larkin, who were convicted at the March
Term of the Circuit Court of tho Uni-
ted States for this District, of being con-
cerned in the slave trade. — Carlcslon
{8. C.) News.

Of course. In tho eyes of a slavehol-
ding and slave breeding President, it must
seem a very unnatural thing to condemn
a man to ignominious punishment merely
for being concerned in lhe slave-trade ;
and it was to be expected therefore that
n application for pffftion from those men

would be promptly complied with.—Venn.
Freeman.

Stale Libert y Fund.
Detroit, May 11th, 1817.

MESSRS EDITORS :—

Please acknowledge the receipt of
the following sum to the State Libert y
Fund :
From J. D. Zimmmeran, per J. W.

Clnrk, Union City, 5.00
" Elder Twi>s, " 1.00
« W.W.Jackson, Adams Hills-

dale Co., 3.00
" EliBenton, Lodi, per J. Sher-

man, ch. 3.00
" n. L. Bush, Saline, " 1.00
" Edgnr Webb, " " 1.00
" S. L. Hull, " " 1.00
" George Mills, " " 1.00
" Hugh Bliss, " " 1.00
" J. Sherman » " 3.00

FOUR DOLLARS A WEEK IN CASE OF

SCKNESS.—" The New York Express
and the Tribune are discussing the merits
of Health Insurance, which the former
journal regards as a good idea. The
Tribun e thinks ditto, but claims it us n
Fourier notion, and jokes the Express
for advocating one feature, at least, of
Social Reform. The business of insur-
ance against sickness is likely to be as
profitable as life insurance."

The movement is a good one whoever
originated it, not only becausa it will af-
ford the sicic the means of subsistence
without touching cherished pride, but be-
cause we think such aniusurance would
be a security for  almost continued health.
The company would, of course, employ
its own Physicians nnd as they would
most likely receive a salary, of course j I came away without being hn If equipped \ ̂ nall scale, and find it to work admira-

BEANS are becoming a

standing dish in England, Ireland and
Scotland, and are used instead of pota-
toes. They do not understand cooking
in the good old Yankee way ; never hav-
ing known the blessedness of a pot of
baked beans, a la Connecticut. They
boil them usually without any salt. J
have tried to brighten up the remembrance
of my good mother's way of ccoking
beans, nnd have made several descents ir.-
to unto Uncle Jon's kitchen to show his
servant maids how it was done. 1 wish
some friends in Norwich, Ct., who have
lived near Bean Hill , would communicate

KEEPING EGGS.—A friend who has

had no inconsiderable experience in the
business, informs us thai he has t;-i«d ma-
ny methods fur preserving eggs, but that
the following has proved the most effectu-
al. Take a cask or box, or any vessel
that is proportioned in size to the number
of eggs required to be kept, and cover
,he bottom with finely pulverised salt.—
The eggs are to be set on the small end,
so near as to touch each other, nnd the in-
terstices to be filled with salt, the whole
to be covered with a stratum of the same
article, and another layer of eggs deposi-
ted in the manner of the first. In this

hrough the Citizen a receipt, for one of wav the cask may be filled. If the eggs
those "pots of baked beans which our pi- are deposited on their large ends, the yolk
ous forefathers used to eat in their pews, I will adhere to the shell, and become pu-
of a Sunday noon, in the olden time.—, trid. We have tried the above on a

A Frank Acknowledge-
ment.

To the shame of the Church it mus
be spoken, the foremost men in some o
our philanthropic movements, in the inter
pretation of the spirit of the nge, in the
practical applications of Christianity, in
the reformation of abuses, in the vindica-
tion of the rights of man, are men who
make no profession, and whom we have
no reason to believe to be experimental-
ly acquainted with Christianity. The
Church hns pusillanimously left not only
the working oar, but the very reins of
certain necessary reforms of the day in
tne hands of men who, if not before in-
imical to Christianity, will be made so by
Christianity's negtect of what it is its
proper mission to look after. They nre
doing practically with all their might.for
humanity's sake, what the Church ought
to be doing as heartily, through min-
istry and representative men, for Christ's
sake.

Ar.difthev succeed, ns succeed they
will , in abolishing slavery, in banishing
memrerance, in killin g war, in restrain-
ing licentiousness, in reforming social
sbuses, then the recoil upon Christianity,
lhe antagonist reaction from these Christ-
ianized sensibilities upon the cause of re-
ligion itself, will be disastrous in the ex-
treme. Woe be to religion, when ir-
religious men, by force of nature or the
tendency of the age, get ahead of the
Church in morals and in the practical
work of Christianity. In some instances,
they are a long way ahead. And we
might Bpecifiy indivi.Hoats «»d journals
in this country that a-e Tar before the
recognized organs of the Church, in the
advocacy of truth and righteousness and
liberty. It would be difficult lo say
whether there is lhe more disgrace or
danger in a fact like tl.is.

We find the preceding in our exc.-hnng-
es, credited to that well known religious
paper, the New York Evangelist. Com-
ing from the source it docs, we trust the
truths it asserts will be duly weighe 1-—
Had the same article appeared .is origin-
al in the Signal, it would have been

20.00
II . HALLOCK ,

For Late Cen. Com.
P. S. Any errors noticed by corres-

pondents, I will call Mr. Stuart's atten-
tion to when he returns, as he is absent

from the city. H. II .

Elihu Bunitt, our representative
to the kingdom of Great Britain, writes
from England,—

" W E S T E RN FARMERS! what nre you
going to do for the Old World next year ?
Are you going to feed them, or let them
die of hunger ? If you can engage
to grow one thousand millions of bushels
of Indian corn for them lhe coming sea-
son, they will come after it themselves,,
and your prairies will swarm with them,
as with an ocean of bull frogs. So be
up now, nnd at it. There will be no po-
tatoes raised here this season, and you
must plant corn for half the world."

their object, as well for their own com-1
fort, as for the interests of the company,
would be to make the sick man well ns

soon as possible—a proceeding which
every one must acknowledge to be very
desirable.— U. S. Gaz.

TUB GREAT SUSPENSION CHAIN BRIDGE.

—This structure near the FaUs ol Niag-
ria, 700 feet long, 200 feet above the
river, to afford a continuous route from
Michigan by the Great We^ern railroad
in Canada West, is now surveying, and
about to be commenced. It wil l unite
with the Buffalo aud Albany railway.

The time at present occupied in reach-
ing Buffalo from Detroit is from thirty-
six to forty-four hours, by the proposed
route the same distance can be accom-
plished in ten hours,and probably in eight
hours.

Proposals have been made to erect n
suspension bridge cnp;,ble of sustaining
five hundred tons, to be completed by
the fall of 1 48, at a cost of §200,000 ;
add $23.000 for building?, &c, connect-
ed with the bridge—making a total ol
$225,000.

WHA T IS A BOMBSHELL 1—Many of

the officers in the army have met their
death, though by accidental blows, from

for my mission. The johnny cakes work
well.—Burrilt .

HORRIBLE SCBNB AT BUENA VISTA

—The battery of Capt. Bragg did terri-
le execution at Buena Vista. Si.\ thou-
and Mexican cavalry made a charge on
lim. He waited until they were within
wo hundred yords, when he poured a
erriblefiro upon'them,his pieces charged
vilh musket balls, cutting n lane through
heir  entire column thirty feet broat.—
The leading sqadron was mowed down,
nd they stopped for a moment. Bragg's
un was instantly loaded, and a second

lischarge ns deadly as the first threw
lie enemy into confusion and a third put
hem to flight, leaving the ground cov-
ered with men and horses. Only imag-

05**  Daniel Webster is to visit Detroit
on returning from his Southern tour.

Where " the
of power, ot

regarded by many as proof positive that
we were deadly hostile to the Church.—
But this is from a'source unquestionably
othordox. The doctrines of Christianity
and those of "the Church," however, are
not by any means always the same. On
the contrary, they may be often directly
opposed to each other, as every one of
any reflection knows.
Church" takes the side
cruelty and oppression, the Infidelity that
earnestly contends for righteousness, lib-
erty, justice and mercy, for the time be-
ing, becomes the advocate and embodi-
ment of real Christianity.

THE FUGITIVE SLAVE CASE.—After

the experience of the last few days, we
think it may be fairly concluded, that if"a
slave o ne escapes to Pennsylvania, his
recovery is out of the question. Aside
from the insurmountable difficult s in-
terposed by the law of the last session of
the Legislature, it is clear enough that
there is a feeling among our people
which wil l render it impossible to re-con-
duct into bondage any fugitive from sla-
very, who may escape hither  from a
slavfe State. If all the laws in the Com-
monwealth had been on the side of the
owner of the slave, whose master claim-
ed him last Friday, it is quite certain to
the unimpassioned lookor on, that the
capture of the slave would still have
been impossible. Men were standing a-
round to rescue him by main force,while
not a hnnd would be raised to protect the
master in his alleged rights. No spe-
cies of property can be more precarious
than slave property, if it is once brought
upon the soil of Pennsylvania. I f we
were a Southern man, and one of our ne-

these fell projectiles. Their danger is
graphically shown by a letter-writer from
Vein Cruz who says :

I wish you could hear one of these
huge projectiles in the air as they are
coming, and see the scattering they make
The roar they make may be comparec
to a tornado, and every man within a
quarter of a mile of the spot where ihey
strike thinks they are about to fall on hi
individual head. The consequence is
thnt there is a general scampering to an
fro—I mean when the men are lyin
idly about enmp—nnd so deceptive is th
sound that one is just ns apt lo run direct
ly towards ns from them. It takes twe
men to pack the mere shell itself, yet
intend sending one of them to New Oi
leans if possible as a sample.

WIN D Smr.—The Independence Ex-

positer says:
Mr. Thomas, the gentleman who has

been engaged for some time pnst in
building a wagon to go by wind and
sail, as a ship has, we understand, nearly
completed his undertaking.and wil l make
a trip some hundred or two miles out, in
a short time. He has engaged the ser-
vices of a regular sea captain, we are
iaformed,who is a gentleman of much tal-
ent. He has dubbed it the "Win d Ship"
— it carries one hundred square yards
of sail.

bly. A correspondent, to whom wesome
time since communicated the above meth-
od, nnd in wh^se statements we place the
most implicit faith, in a letter to us, re-
cently received, remarks ns follows :—
" 1 have adopted the plan recommended
by you, in keeping eggs, and find it to
answer admirably. I have now severnl
dozen eggs which were packed one year
since, and which are now assweet as when
taken from th«nest."—Maine Farmer.

W A R TROPHIES.—The Washington

correspondent of the New York Journal
of Commerce says Commodore Perry has
brought from Alvarado many spoils, which
it is suggested wil l be sent to Washington
ns trophies. The spolia opima of the
war will be eollec'ed at the seat of gov.

THE CORN AND MKA L TRADE.—For

the benefit of those dealing in corn and
corn meal, we transfer the fallowing sug-
gestions of a correspondent of the New
York Tribune to our columns. The letter
is fr"rn Sciienectndy:

"I have had much experience in the
corn trade, and in order to benefit those
engaged in shipping corn. I submit tho
following facts: Corn taken in the win-
ter season contains from 5 to 15 per cen-
:um water and oil. The present season is
rather more fuvorablo, but it must contain
from 5 to 8 per cent, water. The warm
weather is approaching when corn must
«o through what is termed a sweat, and
if it is not taken good care of, will spoil in
one week. I have known corn to be in
good order in the spring, and when the
warm weather came on to be in a stale of
fermentation in three dwys. With the
vast amount to come to your market, col-
lected through the winter season, will i!

be safe to ship it without kiln drying?
Should it be shipped in a damaged state,
the consequences wil l be injurious to the
shipper and also to the corn trade. There
wil l be still more danger in meal that is
not kiln dried, as it contains the same
amount of moisture and not an equal
change in barrels headed up tight. As to
the amount to come forward, it must ex-
ceed 2,000,000 bushels on or before the
1st of June, from this state and the wes-
tern states, which is but a small proportion

ne for a moment, a battery of cannon, ernment. The curious old Spanish brass
charged almost to the muzzle with mus- cannon, with remarkable devices and in.
iet balls and slugs, fired three times into ; script ions, the copper balls and shells, anc
a dense mass of men nnd horses, at a dis-
tance of two hundred yards and you can
form some idea of the slaughter.

Thirteen human beings, lately belong-
ing to the chattel roll of jur neighbors
across the Ohio River, had the audacity to
prefer Liberty to Slavery, nnd on Satur-
day passed through our city on their way
to Canada. Thoy consist of three men,
six women, and four children. A re-
ward of fifteen hundred dollars was offer-
ed for them, but alas ! the price set up-
on human blood and sinews, nnd liberty,
has lost its charm, even among those
who, the Charleston Mercury says, " un-
derstand too well the science of calcula-
tion." Is it not shameful, that men, wo-
men and children, born upon the soil,
are obliged to flee this boasted land of
Liberty, to escape chains and servitude ?

ANN ARBOR, MAY 14, 1S47

Sinco our last, Wheat has risen in
price to 85 cents. But ther.e seems to
littl e disposition to bring it to Market.

DETROIT, May 13. Flour brought $5

15 in small lots from wagons nnd $5 22
onboard. Wheat 05c. Holders contin-
ue to ask a shilling more than buyers are
willin g to give, which makes the sains on
board comparatively smai'. It will be teen
there is a diffireiice of from 50 to 75
cents between tlie pnying prices here and
in Etffal >. Fri 'gh's mist fall, it
thought, os they have done on tho
Cnnnl.

BUFFALO, Mny 10. Ohio and Mich-

igan Floursold $5 90 to $600, the flour
market being very firm. 11,000 bushels
Wheat brought-SI,10.

Frieghts are down.
Corn, 60 to 64.
lo the morning

to go lo market. After corn is thor.

con-

(tJ=The New Orleans Picayune of the
20th gives an account of the death of a
race rider who was killed on Sunday in
the ninth heat by his horse throwing him
*nd falling UDon him. The P ^
says his name was "J im" and he belong-

ed to Mr. Kirkland Harrison, who with-
in the past fortnight had purchased him

ridex, for the sum of

groes should run away, we would con-
sider it useless !o follow him further
than the Pennsylvania State line, for so
many instances have occurred, within our
observation, to prove the folly of all
attempts nt ' recovery, that we
aider  that future attempts would be utter-
ly futile

We would advise Southern men, in al
kindness then, never either to bring their
slaves with them, or to seek them here
when they have escaped. Even were
there a disposition on the part of our
municipal authorities to aid them, il
would be impossible to do sn, under the
strongly excited feelings which these
cases always induce.

The ins'ant n slave treads on the soil

of Pennsylvania, his freedom is in his

own hands.

expressly as a
$2500.

one

We learn that C. M. HAWLEV ,

of the Liberty Committee of the
State of New York, and LEWIS WASH-

INGTON, a fugitive slave, and public lec-
turer wil l be in Michigan in a few days.
Let our friends look out and give them a
reception and hearing. They had an
appointment at Erie, Pennsylvania on the
7th inst.

O y T h Phrenological Journal for
May has arrived. It contains a likeness
and character of Bentott, and a variety of
article,. The Journal is valuable for its
articles on Physiology and the laws of
[I t a'th. In disseminating information on
these points, on which great ignorance
prevails, it is doing a good work in the
community.

It is proper that Southern men should
know this state of things, and govern
themselves accordingly. When they
come North, they should come without
their slaves, unless, indeed, they wish

them taken from them.
This Mr. Logan is doubtless a very-

excellent man—but instead of having any
hope of recovering the negro, he is only
anxious to escape himself.

The ficl is sufficiently significant

of the real nature of the nsc.—Pilsburgh

Journal.
According to a letter from Indin,a boy

7 years old, was lately discovered near
Ferozepore in the den of a she wolf, who
is supposed to have ' nursed and done for
him" ' as an ancestress of ber's is said to
have done for Romulus nnd Remus some
centuries ago. The boy is quite
savage nnd wil l touch nothing but raw
flesh.

DON'T FEAR A VVA W BATH —An

impression being prevalent that lhe warm
jath makes those who use it liable to
take cold, the committee for promoting
the establishment of baths and wash-hous-
es have published a certificate to the
contrary, signed by one hundred and forty
four eminent physicians and surgeons.—
Builder.

CHARLES C. BURLEICH has again

been immured in Chester county jail,for
selling ant.-si a very books on Sunday. In
n letter to a friend from his jail-room, he
says there was nothing but an unlocked
door between him nnd the street. He
offered to go alor:o to the prison, and
carry the commitment, but the con-
stable refused, on account of "the man-
ifest impropriety of a man taking himself
to jail."

Not unfrequently the wisest and best
of men for a while resist change nnd re-
form, for fear of evil results, but finally
yield to the foice of truth;—thus some
of lhe most worthy of the English judges
failed to recognize the monstrous injus-

Of course, the slave don't want to be
free!—Cleveland Democrat.

CHAMBERS' JOURNAL OFFICE. —I went

through this vnst laboratory of civiliza-
tion and knowledge the other day, and it
is truly a world's wonder. Win. Cham-
bers told me that they paid the govern-
ment 1,500 per annum, duty on tlvi r pa-
per. They use 25 000 rms. during the
year. Their printing office is in the
former kitchen of the Earl of Roxbury's
house. They have ten steam press es in
constant operation.—Elihu Burriil.

Col. Jefferson Dav's of the Mississsip
pi regiment, and son-in-law of Genera
Taylor, having been named for the of
lice of Governor of Mississippi, writes
the Mississippian " that he will not be a
candidate, or permit̂  his name to be con
nected with politics in any manner, -so
long as he holds a military appointment.'

CONNECTICUT.—The Official canvass
of the votes cast for State Officers at thi
recent Connecticut election gives th
following aggregate for Governor :

Whig.
Clark Bissell, 30,137
Wh'tlessy

Loco.

Tho.T.
27,402

the lances and flags of the Mexicans, anc
perhaps some of the decorations of the
halls and altars of the Mexican capital
wil l be deposited in Washington. There
nre already in the adjutant general's of-
fice, the trophies of the victories of Palo
Alto and the Valley of Palm.

Wheu Taylor beat off the Mexicans
at Buena Vista, and had a bullet shot
through his old brown coa', he was jure
of lhe presidency. Being' whig, the
whigs would all vote for him. Having
damned the Mexicans, the Democrats-
would vote for him. It is true thnt Scott,
according to the latest reports, has cap-
tured the castle of San Juan, and the
ii y of Vera Cruz; but he was dished in
hat "hasty plnte of soup." He cannot
e any thing more than Vice President,
nd he will perhaps need to swear some
o secure that.— Chronotype.

Nearly one seventh of the entire sur-
ace of Ireland is occupied with bogi,and
t is estimated that the total amount of
urf fuel is equivalent in power to a-
bove 478,000,000 tons of coal, which nt
is.per ton,is worth 280,000,000 pounds
terling.

The U. S. Gazette of n recent date.
winds up an article with respect to Gen
Taylor's prospects for the Presidency as
follows:

"Of course, the party in power feel a
larmed: of course, failin g to put down
the General, they wil l try to put down
the people: stifle the voice of a majorit)
by insinuations about slavery nnd an'.i-sla
very. When nnti-slnvery people take
man from a fhve holding State, th
South need not fear."

The Washington Union gives notic
that all volunteers who may hav
served their time out nnd receive
their land, will be entitled to anotl
er 160 acres if they re-enlist for anothe
ter.n.

TELEGRAPH.—The line west from th

F. Gillet, (Abol.) 2,095 : Scattering

41.
do.Bissell over Whitlcsey, 2735 :

over all 600.

Mr. G. Burdick of Albany, has discov-
ered a method of manufacturing a new
kind of glass, of which he has exhibited
some beautiful specimens. This glass is
made of clay, and is susceptible of n va-
riety of colors, and of an extra brilliant
lustre.

DR. DELANEV'S FINE.—GOV. Shu nek

has remitted the fine of one hundred and
fifty  dollars, infamously imposed on the
Editor of the Mystery, for an illegal li-
bel. The citizens have also raised money

some boats were loaded at 90c for flour
to Albany, and $1 to N. York, but to-
wcrJ noan.othf rs loaded at 873c. and 85c.
to Albany, while wild boats were of-
fered as low as 80. Corn is taken at
25c. to New York and wheat at 20.—
Lower rates wil l unquestionably rule to-
men-ow.

NEW YORK, May 10, 3 P. M. The

flour market is very firm, without much
activity. There is a good demand to ar-
rive. On the spot Bl 75—to arrive 86
75 in June--$7 37Ja7 50c in May.

Sales 10,000

tice of punishing pretended witchcraft
with death, until l«ng after it had been
demonstrated to the satisfaction of others,
nnd so late ns 1743 the repeal of the penal
laws against .witchcraft was denounced
by the presbytery of Edingburg as a na-
tional sin.

A fine body of workingmen of New
York city—Americans, Germans,Irish
and Englishmen—have formed them-
selves into an association to emigrate to
srmo distant, unsettled and unsuiveyed
portion of the public lands, take posses-
sion of and cultivate each mar. his farm,
trusting for the ownership to the speedy
advent of the day when the principles of
the national reformers will be applied by
law to the public lands. This is a prac-
tical exemplification of the vote-yourself-
a-fnrm theory.

to pay off the costs, by twenty-five rent

subscriptions. Honor to Pitlsburg and to

Gov. Shunck!

John Quincy Adams holds his estates
in the town of Quincy, under the origi-
nal Indian deeds ; and Mr. Pierce, of the
famous " Indian Hil l Farm," in Essex
Co., Mass., holds that property in the
same way ; the old parchment deed, with
its arrow head mark, being the only visi-
ble title.

Governor Podge, of Wisconsin, has
called another session of the Legislature,
that authority mny be immediately given
for the organization of a Slate Conven-
tion to remodel tho Constitution—that
adopted by the previous convention hav-
ing been rejected by the people.

POST OFFICE AT THE CAPITOL.—The

Postmaster General has established a post
office at " Michigan," the new Capital
of the State, and appointed George W.
Peck, Esq., P. M.

city wil l be commenced in a few days,
contracts have been authorized from Pits-
burgh to Cleveland, and there is a proba-
bilit y that the line wil l be completed to the
lakes in the moi th of Jtjfy.— Pi t-fargh
Paper.

It is reported that a celebrated plough

maker has received orders from Ceylon

for ploughs that nre to be drawn by ele-

phants.

The President, it is positively stated,
wil l order out the remainder of the vol-
unteers authorized under the 50,000 net,
as soon as the recruits for  the ten regi-
ments are raised. We believe the'num-
ber is about 17,003.

A. Father sf an inter-sing family near
Detroit, who chews $14 worth of to
bacoo yearly, stopped his only news
paper because he could not afford i t.

Mrs. Victoria draws a pound ster

ling from John Bull, with every

breath that she draws through her ttaj
lips.

oughly dried there is as much safety ns
any other grain. Free Press.

WHO WILL SELL A SEAMSTRESS ?—

Who thinks that Northern seamstresses,
making shirts at four or five cents a piece*
would be benefitted by being sold?—
What seamstress herself thinks so ?—
Now is her time. Let her speak.—
The Sehia, (AlaJ Reporter, edited by

Methodist minister, has the following
nnouncement under ils editoiial head:—

IMPORTANT.—Any person who has a

ood seamstress to dsspose of, wil l please
pply to 1he editor of this paper. A good
rice will be given, if she wil l suit.

"Whnt do you suppose the world
hinks of us?" inquired a pedantic young
lanof Dr. Johnson. "Why, I suppose,"
eplicd ihe Doctor, "that they think me
great mastiff, and you a tm kettle tied

o my tail."
The total cost of Trinity Church, N. Y.

rrcluding furniture, bells, & c , was $393,
30—including §11,252 for the organ,
nd #4, 844 for clock and bells.

A Mr. Aitken, of Aberdeen, has taken
;ut a patent for the manufacture of iron
joaches. His trial omnibus, carrying
nineteen persons, besides driver and cad,
weighs only 11 cwt., and can be drawn

' two ordinary horses at the rate of ten
miles an hour.

A FORCED LOAN.—A young lady,

whose trunk was broken open and rob-
bed of $3-1 last week, has received a
nr'te from the anonymous thief, stating
that the money was only taken as a loan,
and wil l be repaid, with five per cent in-
terest.—Post.

It is announced in the foreign Jour-
nals, that Schj|nbein, the inventor of
gun cotton, has discovered a method of
making paper transparent, and imperme-
able te water. It is to be used in ma-
king bottles, window panes and vases;
for it has all the qualities of glass except
its brit'.leness.

SUPERANNUATED PREACHERS.—lt was

decided at the late Rhode Island Metho-
dist Conference to employ the superan-
nuated preachers as Colporteurs for cir-
culating their publications, afler ;he plan

the Volume Agent of the American
'ract Society.

TREMENDOUS PASSAGE FROM. AI.BA -

T 0 J\T. Y.—The elegant steamer

Yellow corn is duller,
bu. at 99a97.

RECEIPTS OF THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY .
FOR THE PAST WEEK.

Opposite each subscriber e name willt c found
the amount received, in cash orotheiwise. with
the number and date of the yaper to which it

pays.
i P Weekes
J .hinea
Mr McClerran
I) Smith
E S.iyder
F Scluke
.1 IWI>
H Calkina

$1.00 to 29! or N'ov 23 1847
1.(10 to :iUl or Feb 1 1847
3.00 to 310 or Apl 7 1847
3.00 to v8i or Sent 21 1 -U(5
4,44 to 312 or Apl 17 1847
2.60 to 31? or Apl 17 1847
2 00 to 304 or Apl 17 1-547
2.00 to 327 or Aug 2 1847

CONCERT
OF

S a c r ed M u s i c .
TUF. ANN ARHOR CHORAL U.N1ON

wil l give o Concert of Sacred Music ot the Pres-
byterian Church in this Village on Thursday
erenini,, the SiOih inst., under the direction of
[lev. E. P. Ingersoll. The music to be per-
formed is a choice collection of Tunes, Anthems,
Set Pieces etc., most of which are new to this
community, and will be performed lor the hrst
time in this village.

The Choir will be assisted by several distin-
guished singers from abroad, by the Organ, and
other instrumental accompaniments ot a high or-
der ; all which will give promise of a rich musi-
cal entertainment. And ns the concert is for the
benefit of the Choral Union itsell, to enable it
io defray the current expenses ol their School,
it is hoped and expected that a large audience
will be in attendance.

Tickets for single admission. 25 cts. ; chil-
dren and families nt a reduced price.

Let all the I vers of song: therelore, (nnd who
are not 1) be present on tho occision ; for how
can we npprupr.ate our shillings to a more dc-
lightluj objects?

GEORGE HILL .
Pres't. of the CHORAL UNIOH.

Ann Arhor, May 4, '47.

Ths salary of the Governor of Mas
saohusetts is $2,500. On Friday th
Senate voted to restore it (o tho old con
tiaental sum of «3,666 66§, but tho Hous
refused to concur, and the salary is there
fore to remain ns now.—Post.

DIUED STRAWBERRIES.—Lost summer

by way of experiment, whenstrawberrie
were plentiful, I attached threads to thei
stalks, and hung up a few which were o
vcr ripe to dry. I placed them inside
window facing the south, where they re
mained from June last to the present tim
f March 28.)—They have j'ist be*n tnstcd
arid the result is most satisfactory.

oger Williams arrived here yesterday
fternoon at 15 minutes to 3'clock, hav-
,g left Albany ot half-past 6. This is
he quickest passage on record.— N. Y.

In the recent election on the license
uestion in Buffalo, "lieense" received
309 votes, and "no license" 190.

A NEW SPANISH PAPER called the

\rco Iri s has been commenced at Vera
,'ruz by the editor of lhe El Indicator.

CURIOSITY.—A lady in Providence
R. 1., has satisfied her curiosity, in the
discovery, that there are 3.025 seeds il

fig-
The dates from the city of Nexido to

the 9th, state that the dlergy of the capital
had agreed to furnish tho government
wilh a million and a half monthly, and
other bishopricks bad made similar prom-

es.
The manufacturing companies in Low-

jj l have resolved after the first of May,to
allow their operntives three quarters of an
hour for breakfast, and the same for din-

n er ;ime.—Heretofore they have hadthrf-e
quarters of an hour for dinner, during
jhe months of May, June, July and Au-
gust, and only half an hour during the
other eight months of the year ; and half
an hour for breakfast the year around.

COST OF WAR.—It is stated that the

cost of a bomb shell is $3 87. Some
hundreds of thousands of bomb shells

| hare been ordered for the present war.

Importan t Notice.
V1OT1UE is heteby given, that 'he meeting
^ of the Thomsoninn Botanico Medical So-
ifty . of the State of Michigan, will meet on
he Hth day of June. 1847, at 10 o'clock A. M.

The place of meeting, is at the Lafayetto
House, kept by &okm Cook. Ann Arbor,
VVas'nenaw, Co. They who ore friends to lhe
cause, are requested to participate in the delibera-

The gentlemen, and Ladies nre requested
o meet at 7 o'clock, P. M-, to hear Lecmres on
he principle of medicine from medical Gentle'
men present at the Court House.

N. B. Botanical Ppysicans, one nnd all,
through the e.nire State, will he cordially recei-
ved. There is important business to attend to,
so gentlemen come along, prepared to stay til l
we net thiou«h with our business.

T. F. DODGE, Perst.
2 i BROWN, Stetttnrv,

M 2' '4 31G-3WAnn \rbor, May .2, '47.

Dissolution.
THK co-parlnnreliip heretofore existing bs-

tween the Subscribers under the namo oj
! \ S : T K <V Di.i ' . is this day dissolved by mutual
consent. Al l accounts and demands wil l tie ad-
justed by either of the firm. Those indebted ta
them wil l see, 'rom this new arrangement, ths

GEOHGF. DELL.
AnnArhor, April 10, 1847. 312-tf

WARRANTY DEEDS,
QUIT-CLAI M DEEDS,
MORTGAGES,
CHATTEL MORTGAGES,
SUMMONSES,
SUBPOJXAS,
ATTACHMENTS,
EXECUTIONS,
LEASES,
MASTERS' DEEDS,
FORECLOSURES IN CHANCERT,
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES.

The above are printed on good paper,
after the most approved forms, and can
be had by the single, dozen, quire, or
hundred, at the Signal Office, Ann Arbor,
Lower Town.

November 1,1840
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It ADVERTISER S
Urfder this head, wo publish, free of ch:n_;o

lin iin'ie, residence, and business, of those who
ndveriixn in the S'Ui t. OF LIBKRTY .
W H WAGI IR , M el.am Tador, Ann Aibor.

C. PIIIBKTTE, Gold Pens, Detroit.
D- M ' I M I K E . Insurance, Ann Arbor.
W. VV. D « T E R & C O -, Jewelers, Dexter..
T. fl . AWHTROKO, Ma's, * c , Detroit.
BECKLEVS & THOMAS. MarcbaBU, Ann Arbor
R. I>. Ui.A7.IK", Farm for Sale, Ann Arbor.
S. VV. FOSTBK, Threshing Machines, Seio.
W- S. & J- W. MAVNAKD , Druggisis, Ann

CO & PEVMIL-R, Merchants, Jackson
T. H. AnMiTBOKO, Hut Store, Detroit.
J. Gir-)\ & Co.. Mori-hints. Ann Arbor.
W. R. I'IIIKV . Bookseller, Ann Arbor.
C. CLARK, Law Office; Ann Arbor.
G. F. LKWIS, Broker. Detroit.
E. G. BURGER, Dentist, Ann Arbor.
C. BLI , Jeweler, Ann Arbor.
F. J. B. QBASE. Insurance Olrice.Ann Arbor.
D. L. LATOURI ITK. Linseed Oil, Long Lake,
W. F. Si'AUt.DiNn. Marble Yard, Ann Arbor.
KVM-PA. ' H.wji.ASD, Machinists, Ann'Arbor.
D. BARKEV) 'i'einperonce House, Detroit.
G. If". IUI: : :K- ' « & CO., Druggists, Batlle

Creek, Mich.
COOK & [lomxso.v, Harness Makers, Ann

\. RATHOSC, Morchant, Detroit.

J. M. BSOWK, Stoves, Ypsilnntt.
M. WHKELKR, Merchant, Ann Arbor.
H. W. VVILLKS , Hmdware, Ann Arbor.
J. 8?RAO< ::. Taiior, Ann Arbor.
S. D, EORSKT, Dentist, Ann Arbor.
SAHFSBIJ ,.V iiKOTiiF.iis, Gem of Science.
STLVE\S & KIGG, Upholsterers, Detroit.
WM d. BROWN, Attorney at Law. Ann Arbor.
S FELCH, Shoe Store, Ana Arbor.
MILL S & MARTIS, Tailors, Ann Arbor.
I. VV. Tiir.ii.vN , Cabinet Ware, Detroit.
HALLOOX & RAYM:I.\D , Cloiliing Store,\ De

mail, at the price ajjlxed to each work, sent to the same at the Pom oilice.
RATIONALE or CUM* ,  Pr.ce 63 cents. «Jit£ount_*ill he made to Agent*
tlUHAt l KlSHTI , "  51)
PHILOSOPH Y OF TH B W » T B R C u i n , "  y."> iC

pRAOric s OF TH E WATK.I I  Cuiii! , "  25 "
T H E l'i;o.\otit(ArHi c C L A U HOOK , "  37 '*
TlI K I'noNOUKA l HIC Rl Al'f.R , "  25 "
Tli K PHILOSOPHY OF Mr.SHKKISM , "  25 "
TE A .(Mi CoKFi.r , "  15 "

Just Published, Illustrate d
Edition of

FAMILIA R LE8SONS ON PIJRENOLO-
GY, tor Children and Yonili. L'x:en>--ivel)
il l list rated by tllar^e nutnher of new and orig-
inal engravings. DeaLjnsd for the use oi
Sehoois mid Familits. L»y Mid. L. N. FOW-
LER. Price 50 cents.

FAMILIA R LESSONS ON PHYSIOLOGY,
for Schools and FamiU-s. Amply illustrated
by appropriate engravings. By L. N. Fow
ler Price 25 cents.

Illustrated
VOL. II., 1847.

EDITED BY J. L. COMSTOCK, M. D.,
Author of Botany Natural I'li'o.ii  p y. Clirm

hiry. Mineralogy, Gtotoey, Natural Hi to.y.
P,'ii/;ijlugi/.  etc , assisted

BY J. C. COMSTOCK, ESQ.

truit.LIOIl .

JNG.VII.^- LAMB,'& FISHER, Steam Mill , Ann
Arbor.

THE PROTECTION INSURANCE
COMPANY,

HARTFORD, CONN,

CONTINUES to insure upon the most
ible terms, dwelling-;, barns, rher-

I se, mills, stock in mills, and oilier kinds
of ins n\ib!c property.

Apply to the office of their Agency at Ann
Arbjr. in the post oflice building, opposite the
Bank of Wasluenaw.

D. MINT1RE, A<rent.
April , -21, 1847. 31>-tf

A List of Books
FOR SALE BY

FO'iK/LER S &, WELLS , At
The Phrenological Cabinet,

131 Nassau Street,
NEW YORK.

Al l of which are nearly bound in cheap form.
EXPRESSLY to send BYMUL , at the present
l.ow BATHS OF POSTAGE, at the prices affixed to
each work. Our friends at a distance may now
enclose the money for either atthe' following
works, and receive them by the return of the
first mail.

PHRENOLOGY PROVED. 1LLUSTRA-
0 & A PPLIED-.—Wih edition, enlarged.

i f O. S. FOWLI:R: containing over BOO pages
l'imo. Illustrated by upwards of 40 engra-
vings. A PRACTICAL Standard woikon'the
Science. Price $jl.

MEMORY4- INTELLECTUAL IMPROVE
MEtfT:—New edition, greatly enlarged and
improved. By O. S. FOWLER. Applied to
self education and juvenile instruction. Illus-
trated by engravings. A valuable work for old
an.! young. Pp. 230. 12mo. Pri:e 60 cents.

RELIC 1OX. NATULAL AND REVEALED:
—Or thd Moral Bearings of Phrenology, com-
pared with those enjoined in the Scripture. By
O. S. FI.WLER price 50 cents.

LOVE AND>ARENTAGE:—Applied to the
Improvement of Offsprrng. By O. S. Fow-
i-Eii. Of which more than eighteen thou-
sand conies have been sold within a year.—
Price 25 edits.

AMATil' i.XESU:—Or the evils and remedies
of*  Messive and perverted sexuality, including
warning and advice to the Married and Single;
being a Supplement to Love and Parentage.—
Priee 12 cents.

MATRIMONY:—Or Phrenology andPhysiolo
gy applied to the selection of congenial com-
mons lor I'fe ; by O. S. FOWI.EH. Of whic' ,
more than 30,000 copies have been sold in the
United Slates,biesides h-iving been re-publist.ej
in Kngland, Price 25 cents.

SYXOPSIS OF PHRENOLOGY AND
PHYSIOLOGY:-Uy L. N. FOWLER.- com-
prising a condensed description ol the functions
of the body and mind: also the additional dis-
coveries made by the aid of Magnetism and
Neurology. Illustrated. Price 12 cents.

MARRIAGE:—A new edition, enlarged and
imp.oved, containing an ara'ysis ol all the
Social Organs, amply illustrated. Also a con-
cise HISTORY of its forms and practices in all

s and nations. By L. N. FOWLER. Price
37 cents.

PHRENOLOGICAL GWO£:-Designed for
Students ot their own Characters. Most of the
organs are illustr-ted with two engraving-how.
ing each orgau,large and email. A good thiflf l
for beginners. Price 12 cents.

PHRENOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY:-
Applied to Temperance, or the laws of life and
health, of which npwarda of twenty thousand
have been sold. No one should be without it.
Price 6 cents.

TIGHT LACING: —Or the evils of compret-
sing the organs of animal life, and thereby en-
feebling the vital functions. Every yonnS wo-
man should^ave a copy. This work ha°s also
had an ex'ensive srde. Price 6 cents.

SYNOPSIS OF PHRENOLOGY, A
CHART :—Designed for the use ol Practical
Phrenologists. With upwards of 40 cii°rav-
ings. Prue f cents, or $ I per hundred.

THE PHRENOLOGICAL ALM\NAC FOR
1847:—Containing the Likenesses of many
distinguished individuals, besides a beautiful
emblematical head,which shows the location ol
all the organs. Ninety thousand have already
been sold. Price 6 cents, or 12 copies for GO
cen's.

A sonr:R $. TEMPERATE LIFE.-—By
Louis CORNAKO, and writen by him at the age
ol 63 years; with a likeness of the author,who.
by his temperate habits.attained the remarkable
age ol 104 years, and giving directions as to I be
quanty ol food necessary to prolong life. Tl
work has bee translated into nearly every la
gnnge. Pp. 228. 18mo. Price 25 cents.

THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURN\L:~
Ol 32 large pages, on good paper and typ
amply illustrated with engravings, adapted
all classes. It will be found very instructrv
and useful. Terms ONE DOLLAR a year
advance.

COMBE'S PHYSIOLOGY .-—From the li
Edinburgh edition, with notes and observa
nous by O. S. FOWLER. This ia the be
wnrk extant on Health and Longevity. Pp
32J. Smo, Price, 75 cents.

PHYSIOLOGY— ANIMAL AND MENT
AL :—Applied to the Preservation and Res
toration of Health. By O. S. Foivi m —
Priee, 50.

EDUCATION: ITS ELEMENTARY PRIN
CIPLES :—Founded on the Nature of Man
By J G. SPURZHEIM, M. D. Sixth Amer-
ican, from the third London edition, enlarg-
ed and improved by the author. Pp. 320
I2tno. Price 50,

The success of the illustrated Botany is no
an experiment, lor although it has been

in existence but one year, it already has a circu-
lation of about five thousand, a sufficient num-
ber to warrant its support, which cannot be said
of any othor work of the kind. Indeed, it is the
only work of this characier published in ibis
country, which promises stability and a long life.
We think the prospects ul die second year of this
Botany ore very flattering. One reason, for the
opinion is, the fact that it is now very popular,
having a large circle of friends. Another very
important reason is. the securing of an Editor
for the Doming year, whose popularity as an au
thor in the various branchcs'of Natural Science,
is so extensive as to leave his name familiar to
every student in the sciences in this country.—
We arc fully satisfied that the Botany will,'un-
iler the present Editors, bear the severest criti-
cism, and we intend that it shall become th«
standard work.

1 n the course of its pul lication. it will contain
an Introduction to the Nuiural System of Bota-
ny, a thorough Treatise on the interesting and
important branch of Vegetable Physiology. No-
tices on Foss.il Botany, and description?, both
scientific and popular, of numerous species of
plants, the properties of which, medicinal and
useful, will be fully explained. In fh in, it is in-
tended to present a complete view of the latest
and most important facts, discoveries, and theo-
ties, in every department of the science.

The whole illustrated by splendid colored en-
gravings, taken from Nature, full size, and fin-
ished in the nigl.cst style of modern art.

This work is designed to be eminently popu-
lar in its application, and there is enough of that
which is stranger than fiction about it to render
it, in no ordinary degree, interesting and instruc
live

We do not intend to confine ourselves to the
botanical description* of each plant, but to make
it a thoroughly scientific work, in all the depart-
ments of Botany. It will also give information
on the cultivation of plants and Sowers. In a
word, it will compiise the whole science.

We give below the free opinions of tho press.
Fr.im the Christ'n Adv. & lour., edited by*T

K. Bond. M. 1).
The printed .specimens are really exquisitely

done ; and the great marvel with us is, how the
work can he afforded at the Ion- price of $3, ptr
annum, or two copies to an address for $5. 'En-
gravings can be cheaply multiplied, but paintings
must be executed separately, and without the a?d
of labor-saving machinery. It will give us reol
pleasure to announce the successive numbers of
this beautiful periodical, as we have been led to
think the study of Botany noi only an innocent
recreation, but eminently promotive of' piety.

From Exchange Paper"
ILM-STRATED BOTANY.—Nunber six of

this very pretty floral work has been received,
and is, as usual, filled with plates representing
native and foreign flowers, and with matter re-
lating thereto. We have heretofore spoken in
terms ol commendation of this work. We think
it superior to any thing of the kind published.

ILLTSTRATED BOTANY.-To all lovers
of the beautiful in Nature and Art, we commend
this work as eminently worthy of patronage
N, Y. Tribune.

A hbera

The Herald of Truth is placed on a firm bn.i
by several individuals ol great pccurnaiy po
It will appear promptly on the first of
month.

Paper*  copving this Prospectus a few time
will receive the work.

L A. HIKE , Editor,]
Cincinnati, Jan. 1, 1S47.

NEW GOODS.
BY EXPRESS FROM NEW YORK

Spring Fashions*
HE subscriber hus just received a fresh as
Fortment of Spring and Summer Gi>ods

lor sale cheap, such ns
THE subs

Fortment
ami olTcis the r sale cheap, such ns

Broadcloths of all descriplion ; Salinet
and Cassimeres, and eccry thing in

the PANTALOON and VESTING line, an
every article usually found in a Merchant

TAILOR'S ESTABLISHMENT.
He is now prepared w make and fi

all kinds of gentlemen's garments, and WQUII
tender his tha.iks to his old customers and th
public ecnerallv. nnd nnlicit*their favors.

ff?= GARMENTS cut to order a
all times.

WM. WAGNER,
DR.vrsK ANU TAI IOR . I luron Sticut, Southo
the PUBLIC SQUARE.

Ann Arbor, April £8' 1847.

rT l l I E co-partnership heretofore existing be-
-L tween OAKLAND & LE FEVRK, is this chij

desolved by mutual consent. Either partner is
uthorized to use the name of the firm in set

tling tip the outstanding business. All persnn.-
indohted to snid firm are expected to make im.
mediate payment, as by so doing they will eav
cost.

GARLAND & LE FKVRE.
Ann Arbor, May 1, 1847. 315-Sw

Gold Pesis,
P R I C E R E D U C E D .

I T is admitted bv all who use them, tha
Piquette's Gold Pens are equal if not superfo

to nny ever offered in this market, price $2,50
For sale wholesale, and retail at the innnurncto
ry. Corner of Jefferson Avenue & Griswoh
St., Detroit. 814-1 yt

CLOTH, CLOTH!

THF. undersigned would inform the public
that they will continue to manufacture

Fulled Cloth, Cnssimiere nnd Flannel, at their
Factory, two and a half miles west from Ann
Arbor, on Huron River near the Railroad

The price of making cloth will be for Cnssi-
mere, 44 cts. per yard ; for Fulled cloth, 37J cts.
ner yard ; for white Flannel, 20 cts. per yard.
We will also exchange cloth for wool on reason-
able terms. Wool sent by railroad accompanied
with instructions will be promptly attended to.

We have done an extensive business in manu-
facturing cloth for customers for several years,
and believe we gice as good satisfaction as nny
Establishment in the State. We therefore invite
our old customers to coutinue, and new ones to
come.

Letters should be addressed to S. W. FOSTEP
& Co., Scio.

S. W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, April, 1847. 313-tf.

New Establishment
C L O C K S, WATCHES, AND

T

.fHit Arbor

HE subscriber would respectfully announce
to the citizens of Dexter and vicini'y that

ho has opened a shop in the above plHce, in the
corner siore, formerly known aa "SheperdVi
where he is prepared lo do ALL KINDS of repair-
idg in the line of clock*, watches, jewelty &c ,
On the ehortes' notice. Having had about twelve
years experience in some of the best Eastern

, he flatters himself that he can give entire
sati. ftictimi to all those who nuiy favor him with
their work- He has and is constantly receiving,
clocks, watches, and jewelry ol nil descriptions,
which he will sell JS cheap as the cheapest.

W. W. DEXTER.

A L S O G R O C E R I E S
of all kinds; suehfls, Teas, SunarR, Molasses.
Kai-ins, Coffee, Peppers, Spice. Fish, Candies,
Tobacco. Cigars &.C.. iNrc. And in fact KVKKY -
THING usually kept in such an establishment I.I i-
uoit EXCKPTED) constantly on hand and for sale
cheap.

W. VV. DEATL ' R &  Co.
DI:XTK.H , March 6, 1847 312-lf

Hat, Cap,
A N D

G E N T L E M E N ' S F U R N I S H I N G

EMPORIUM .
T. H. ARMSTRONG,

HAVIN G taken the Stand No. 5-!, Woodard
Avenue. 3 doors north of Doty's Auction

Uuoiii. recently occupied by J. G. Crane, as a
Hat Siore ; and added the stock of the latter to,
his own, and also engaged in manufacturing
every description of

HATS <? CAPS,
He is now prepared to offer to the Public

ever< article in his line, either of his own or
eastern manufacture, twenty five per cent less
than have been offered in this market. In his
stock will he found Fine Nntra, Satin Beaver,
Reaver, Otter. Brush an I Sporting Hats, Fine
Cloth, Siik. Plush. Oil Silk and Velvet Oiipa ;
also, Rich Silk Cn.vats, Scarfs, flandkercheifs ;
Kid, Thread, Siik, ami Buckskin Gloves; Col-
lars, Bosoms, Walking Canes, Umbrellas, &c.

T A I L O R I N G .
The Subscriber has nlso secured the services

>f a first rate Practical ("utter, by which he will
le enabled to furnish garments of every style and
description, and in ihe most approved and faah-
onahle nmnner. He is constantly receiving the
atest fashions, and, employing the best of work-
men, he is confident that he will give the beM of
satisfaction to all that may favor him with their
patronage in this branch of his busiress.

THE Subscriber having purchased the inter-
ests of J. M. Rockwell in the Marble

Bustqeos, would inform 'he inhabitants of ibis
and adjoining counties, thai he will continue the
busine. s at the old stand, in the Upper Town,
near the Presbyterian Church, and manufacture
to order :
Monuments, Gfive Stones Painl Stone,

Tablets, $c. 8fc.
Those wishing to obtain any article in hisline

of husines»'will find by calling thnt he has an as-
sortment of White and Variegated Marble from
the Eastern Marble Quarries, which will br
wrought in Modern style, nnd sold nt eastern pri-
ces, lidding transportation only. Call nnd get.
the proof. VV. F. SPAULDING.

Ann Arbor. Jan. 30. 1847. 272 ly

NEW GOODS!
Cheap for Cash!!

Farm for  Sale ! !

THE Subscriber oilers for sale his Farm, situ
atcd two miles east of the village of Ann

\rler. The farm contains eighty acres of land
veil watered, and forty acres under improve-
nent.

For further particulirs enquire on the prem-
ses of ROBERT B. GLAZIER.

Ann Arbor, April I, 1847. 310-3m

Revised Statutes.

NOTICE is hereby given thru the Revised
Statutes of 184t> have been received at the

Bice of the County Clerk, and are ready for de-
very to all persons entitled to receive them.
Ann Arbor, April}, 1847. HO

THE Subscribers beg leave to inform their
old customers, and the public gsnerally.

th.it they are now receiving a large and splendid
assortment of  English, American and Wast
India. GOODS.
Crockery, Shelf Hardware, Paints, Oils,

Dycstnffs, Drugs and Medicines.
Also a general assortment of IRON, suitable

for Ironing Waggons and Buggies, Nail Rods.
Horse Shoes, and Horse Nails, Sheet Iron, Tin
Ware and Tin [Plate—also a general assort-
ment of

HOOTS ft SHOES,
tlvck find thin eale work, and custom work to
suit purchasers. All of which they wil l sell on
the lowest possible terms for CASH or BAKTKK .
Feeling confident aa we do, that we can make
it for the interest of all those wishing to pur-
chase nny of the above mentioned Goods, we
do most earnestly solicit at least an investigation
of our Goods and prices before purchasing else-

JAMES GIBSON & CO.
JYo. 3. Exchange Block.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Sept. 14, 1846.
282-if

BOOKS! BOOKS!!

AT PERRY'S BOOKSTORE.

TO THE PUBLIC!!
M\V. undersigned having returned from New
_ York with u new, laige and valuable stock

Books, Stationery and Paper Hangings,
is now ready to sell for Cneh, any thing in his
line at his new etaujd on Main street, oppo-
site II . Becker's Brick Store. He will sny to
Book purchasers, that, by his ifl'iri s last fall on
his return from New York, the price of nearly
every thing-in his line has been sold { less than
heretofore, and had it not been for him, purcha-
sers would have continued to pay the priceshere-
toloie charged.

He enn say also, that his sales have been be-
yond his most sanguine expectations, showing
conclusively that a public benefactor, although
ever so small, will not go unrewarded in this en-
lightened community.

He ia thankful f>>r the fnvors already bestowed,
nnd would respectfully solicit n continuance of the
trade; and he would sny to those who never have
purchased books of him, that he will show them
articles and prices with pleasure a1 any time
they may call whethcrthey wish to purchase or
not.

CASH orders from the country will be attended
to, and the books packed ns well ns if the per-
sons were present to attend the purchases. He
will also sell to children as cheap as their pa-
rents.

Purchasers will do well tn examine his stock
nnd prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Don't forget the place; be sure you call
at PERRY'S BOOK STORE, on Main
Street, a few doors South of the Public
Square.

WM. R. PERRY.
Ann Arbor, June 27, 18 Hi. 209-tf

& N

all the various forms of
%? Bilious jPise ases --i=r
SFEEDnX&THtiROUGHL Y
V/^CUREDi r
This excellent compound is for sale by the

MAYNARDS.
proprietor's Agents.

263-1 y

CLOCKS WATCHES! !
rTHI E Subscriberhns just
X received, (and is con-

stantly receiving) from
New York an elegant ard
wtl l selected assortment
of

A LARGE chaldron kettle for sale by
B 1CKLEYS& THOMAS.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town. 310

ILLTSTRATED BOTANY.-Among the
various publications that float our country, we
see none that we consider of more interest to the
florist or admirer of Nature, than the Illustrated
Botany. It is illustrated with from four to six
engravings every month, handsomely colored
representing the plant true to nature, fa read-
ing matter is descriptive of the plants represent-
ed, making it a valuable as vveUasbejutilul work.

This work
TERMS.

wil l be pubhshĉi monthly, with
trom six to ten flowers, handsomely painted, in
each number. Price, |3.00 a year, or two cop-
ies sent to one address for §5,00.

P°rrA «e r.y l lb" r ; '1 dis™unt allowed to agents,
v -,,,"  x / ' 'L L M A N > Publisher & Proprietor,
iNo. Jfo, iNassau-st.

January I, 1817.
P. S. Editors who have published our Pros-

pectus for the fiist year, will ploase publisluhe
above for thfi second year.

N. B. Publishers of newspapers who who will
gjve the above three insertions, shall receive the
work one year. '

Book* for sale at ihe Phrenogical Cahi-
ret, at retail prices only, all or either
0 which may be ordered and tttnt by

P R O S P E C T U S .

HERAL D OF T I T E
The Journals of the day are divided into three

classes—rhe Sectarian,-the Partizan. and the Pop-
Inar. Of the fifteen hundred serial publication-
in our and I know of but two oi three which
pretend to be devoted to the Cause of Truth on
all subjects, unrestrained by secmrian or partisan
interest, or by desire, from selfish motives, to
please the greatest number of readers. Those
which arenot controlled by some religious sect
or political parry.OT other society of exclusivcs,
are decidedly of the popular class, and will defend
no cause however good, if it be unfavorably re-
garced by the mots ; nor publish the honest
"Pmions ol any individual, il they be opposed
to the general sentiment. Hence.-he Periodi-
cals of tho day, do not maintain an unreserved
olleatanco to I ruth, on the triumph of which de-
pendsithe greatest good to the human family.—
Ihe Cause of Truth demands Journals devoted
toner interests, through whose pages the thoughts
ol every candiu mind can be brought before the
public and thoroughly canvassed.

I t will be devoted to the interests of Religion!
1 In osophy, Literature, Science and Art I
wil l review such of (he new publications as arc
ol substantial value, and canvass all questionable
doelriniw that maybe published. Philosophers
have demonstrated the infinite Wisdom and
boundless Benevolence of God in contemplating
His Physical Universe, and it I, time the sam?
demonstrations were made in relat.on to the
Menial World. In the former the sublimest Or-
der is manitcst while the latter, the debaseme
and miseries that afflict tmankind, indicate Ih
deepest confusisn and disorder. HE is not re
sponaibie for the evils of the Mental Untvers

and wtll  |°
r i ? i n ! U e d, l l l e ' ». «nd by man they caaun will he removed.

The discussion of the Laws of our mental an
Physical organization, and the necessityof! Z
diet.ee to them, . , the only mode of regeneration

-onsutute a particular feature o

TWO Horse Wagftdns and a Bugrrv for salt
by BECKLEYS & THOMAS.

IS STRAY.
lM E into my enclosure in December last, a
pale red HEIKER, about two years old

with a white spot on her forehead, and some
white on the hack and flanks. The owner is re-
quested to call, pay charges, and take her away,
or she will be sold according to law.

WILLIA M LENNON.
Ann Arbor, March 24., 1847. 309-8w

O A A Kegs Albany and Troy Cut
^iXJXJ Nails 3d to 6 Id.

20 Kegs Wrought Nails Gd to 12d.
5) Boxes " Bellevemiti" Giass from 7 \ |i

to 10 X 14.
50 Kegs pure Lead in Oil.

500 lbs. " dry.
300 Gallons Linseed Oil.
20,000 feet Pine Lumb<r, seasoned, clear stuff.
together with a full assortment of backs

Latches, Butts. Screws, Window Blind Fasten
ings, &c. for sale at witnin a fraction of Detroit
prices, at the

BIG ANVIL STORE, UPPER
TOWN.

HENRY W. WELLS.
Ann Arbor, March 13, Iy47. 3(J8

ROWLAND'S best Mil l Saws, 6, 61,
and 7 feet.

Rowland's best X Cut Saws, fi. fij . and 7 feet.
English C. S. Pit Saws. 6J and 7 feet.
Superior American Mil l Saw Files, 10 to 16 in-
ches. For sale at Ihe sign of the Big Anvil ,
Upper Town.

HENRY W. WELLES.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 10, 1847. 298-ly

COUNTY ORDERS.

THE highest price paid in cash by G. F. Lew
is, Exchange Broker, opposite the Insur-

ance Bank, Detroit, for orders on any of rh*.
counties in the State of Michigan; nlso for State
ecurities of all kinds and uncurrent funds Cull
wise
Dec I , 1845 241-tf

.j its aspirations will be the en
ire redemption of the Human Race.

The Herald of Truth is published monthly, ii
Cincinnati, containg eighty octavo pa<rCs neat
riuted on hne paper. It will comprise two ?o|
rnes-nnually of 480 page, encl£ and w 1 be
flered on the following liberal terms

e yearly subscription, $3,00; Two con

«"r ffiW ^ - ' $ ' - ^ S copiesI
ear, ^0 ,00. Oilers o( twenty copies br lie
Wraordinary low price of  i , made to ,ho"e
one who form a club and order the work o be

On Hand Again!
n n HE Subscriber would respectfully

- notify the public, that he is located once
more in the village of Ann Arbor, and is pre-
pared to accommodate the community with a
choice and well selected assortment of

NEW GOODS-
consisting of DRY GOOI>S, G ROC jam a, HABD-
WAKI , Boois AND SHOES. CROCKFUY. &C & C
which he will sell for READY PAY as cheap
as the same quality of Goods can be had at any
other store in town.

Persons who wish to make purchases for Cash
at Cash Prices, wil l do well to call before purcha-
sing elsewhere.

By keeping the first quality of articles, by sell-
ing at small profits, and by a fair and honorable-
joursc in business, he expects to merit a liberal
share of public patronage.

Most kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE will
be taken in payment for Goods.

\X3- Don't, forget the place,—on the East Side
nf Main street, a few doors south of the Public
Square, in the same store with C. Bliss, Jeweler

, - J L 1 . M. WHEELER.
Ann Arbor. Nov. 24, 1846. 2'J2-tf

LINSEED OIL!!

THE Subscriber is manufacturing Linseed
Oil on an extensive scale and he is able to

supply
MERCHANTS AMD PAINTERS,

on terms more favorable for them than have ever
before been offered In this country, anil he i«
prepared to supply orders for large or small quan-
tities at prices extremely low.

VLT Communications by mail will be prompt
ly attended to.

D. L. LATOURETTE.
Long Lake, Geneseo Co. Mich. 283-ly

FIRE! FIRE! !
F J. B. CRANE would respectfully notifv

 the citizens of Ann Arbor, and the sur-
rounding country, that ho continues to act a..
A sent of the

HARTFORD FfRE INSURANCE
COMPANY,

nd will insure Property against losses by Fire
at the lowest rates, nnd with despatch and nccti-
ncy 1 he Hartford Insurance Company is one
if the oldest nnd most stable in the country nnd
11 losses sustained by them willl>e_ns thcy'ever
lave been—PROMPTLY PAID ! Fire is a danger
-ms element nnd not to be trifled with: therefore
nake up your mind to guard no-ninst it and

r T UELAV I A few hours delay mav be voui
ruin. ' '

Mr. CRANE'S Office is in Crane's new Block
corner ol the Public Square, Ann Aibor.

280-tf

TEETH! TEETH!! TEETH!!.'

Tyi-ASTICATION and Articulation,
7 W " r r a" l e d by l h e i r b e i" S properly re-)lac7d

S. D. BURNETT,
wil l continue the practice of  DENTISTRY in
all its various branches, viz: Scaling, Fillina
and Inserting on gold plates or pivots, from one
oancm,rcSc,t. Old plates or misfits remod-
led. and made equal to new.

OFFICE over C B. Thompson & Co.'s Shoe
Store, Ladies who request it, can be waited on
at their dwellings.

n r p i ) n ^ i ^ 'S° r nnus" a l ly Iow- nnd all kindsof PRODUCE tnken.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 5, 1846. 293—tl

Jewelry, Clocks, Watches,
&c. &c. which ho intends to sell as low its at any
other establishment this side ol Buffalo for ready
pay only among which may be found ilietolluw
in«: a aood assortment oj

Gold Finger Rings. GoldKreastpins,Wristlets
Guard Chains and Keys. Silver Spoons,
German Silver Tea and Table Spoons (first
quality,) Silver and German do Sugar Tongs.
Silver Salt,Mustard and Cream spoons,
Butter Knives, Gold and Silver Pencil Cases.
GoldPeos, " '  Pencils,
Silver and German Silver Thimbles.
Silver Spectacles, German and Steel do.
Goggles, Clothes, Hair and Tooth Brushes,
Lather Brushes, Rnzorsand Pooket Knives,
Fine Shears and Scissors, Knives and Forks,
Brittannia Tea Pots and Castors. Plated, Brass,
nnd Brittanin Candlesticks. Snuffers &'i'iays,
Shaving boxes and Sonps,

Chapman's Best Razor Strop, Calfand Morocco
Wallets. Silk and Cotton purses, Violins nnd
Bows, Violi n and Base Viol Strings, Flutes,
Fifes. Clarionets, Accordcons—Music Books
for the eame, Motto Seals, Steel Pens and
Tweezers, Pen cases. Snuff and Tobacco boxes.
Ivory Dressing Combs, Side and Back nnd Pock-
et Combs, Needle cases, Stelettoes, WaterPaints
nnd Brushes, Toy Watches, a great variety of
Dolls, in short the greatest variety of toys ever
brought to this market, Fancy work boxes, chil-
dren's ten setts. Cologne Hair Oils. Smelling
Salts. Court Plas'er. Tea Bells. Thermometers.
German Pipes, Wood Pencils, BRASS AND
WOOD CLOCKS. &c. in fact almost every
thing to please the fancy. Ladies and Gentle-
men, cnll nnd examine for yourselves.

Clocks. Watches nnd Jewelry repaired nnd
warranted on short notice. Shop at his old
stand, opposite H. Becker's brick Store, in the
Store occupied by M. Wheeler.

CALVI N BLISS.
N. B.—Cash pnid for old Gold & Silver.
Ann Arbor. July 1st, 1340. 271-ly

Peace Declared,
AND A

TREAT Y FORCED,
W H E R E BY S. FELCII CAN HOLD

* *  FKK K 'I'KAII K ANI> COM.MKIX K IN

BOOTS, SHOES, EiEATU-
er, and Findings

of all kinds, with all persons, Natives or For-
eigners, on the following just and equnl terms,
viz. : Good Articles—Low Pikes—Ready Pay
—and No 1'rust.

The subscriber having fully tested the Credit
System to his great loss, both of confidence and
cash, and having suffeied much loss by fire, ne-
cessity compels him to collect his pay  b'jnrc
harccst," as "AFTER HARVKST nnd NKXTFALL. "
very olten come up " MISSING," leaving him sad-
lij  in the Boot-hole. He has come to the same
conclusion that certain sensible girls did on n
late occasion, {teetotal or n-y husband, ready
pay or no Shocmaking )

Al l persons that can conform to the above
treaty wil l do well to call on S. Felch. Ann Ar-
bor, Lowet Town, No. 4 Huron Block, where
they wil l not be taxed for others' work who
never pay.

N. B. All persons indebted in nny way to
the subscriber, had better call nnd pay if they
are honest i n' mean to keep so.

297-0m s. FELCII.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Jan. i , 1847.

Temperance House!
1847. 1847.

S T E A M B O A T H O T E L .
DETROIT. MICH.

DAHTIEI , B A R N E Y , having
taken this well known Stand, and thoi

aughlv repaired it throughout, is now extensive-
ly prepared to accommodate his friends and the
Travelling Public with all those conveniences
calculated to make them comfortable, and with
prices to suit the times !

Meals, 3 5 Cents. Eastern and South-
ern Stage Office kept at this House.

QT Omnibus and Baggage Wagon always on
and to convey Passengers to and from the House
free of charge. 29G-0m

COMSTOCK & SEYlflOVlI ,
Dealers in Fancy and Staple

Dry Goods, Boots
AND SHOES, HARDWARE,

Crockery «« Groceries,
at No. 3, Porter's Block,

South side of the Public Square,
308 JACKSON, MICH.

TO THE FARMERS.
Lbs. Superior Wool Twine.
i0 d o z. Sheup Shears,

find n fullnssortment of Farming ut»nsils of a'J
kinds, Axes, Shovels. Spadrs Manure and Hay
forks, Log and Cable Chiins. Ding Teeth
Smw» Knives, Crow Bnrs. Peck Axes,Hoes &c
TOwV" ' h e BlG A * N V I L S T O R E> UPPER

HENRY W. WELLS.
Ann Arbor, March IX 1847. 308

T H R E S H I N G M A C H I N E S .

THE undersigned would inform the public
Hint he nianulactures Horse Powers and

Threshing Machines at Scio, of a superior kind
invented by himself.

Thes3 Powers and Machines are particularly
ndaptcd to the use of Farmers who wish to use
them lor threshing their own groin. The pow-
er, thresher nnd fixtures can all be loaded into a
common sized wagon box and drawn with one
pair of horses. They ate designed to bo used
wiih four horses, and are abundantly strong for
that number, nnd may be snfely used with six or
eight norses with proper care. They work with
less strength of horses according to the amount of

s done than any other power, and wil l
thresh generally about 200 bushels wheat per
dny with four horses. In one instance 158
bushels wheat were threshed in three hours
with four horses.

This Power nnd Machine contain all the ad-
vantages necessary to make them profitable to
the purchaser. They are strong and durable.-—
They are easily moved from one place to anoth-
er. The work of the horses is easy on these
powers in comparison to others, and the price i»
LOWER thnn any other power and machine,
have ever been sold in the State, according to the
renl value. The terms of payment will be libe-
ral for notes that ure known to be absolutely
good.

I have a number of Powers and Machines
now ready for sale and persons wishing to buy
are invited to call soon.

SEPARATERS.
I am prepared to muke Separaters for those

who may want them.
The utility and advantages or this Power and

Machine will appear evident to all on examining
'he recommendations below.

Al l persons are cautioned against making
these Powers and Machines: the undersigned
having adopted the necessary measures for secu-
ring letters patent for the same within the time
required by law.

«, . _ . 8- W. FOSTER.
Scio, Washtcnaw Co., Mich.. June 18, 1346.

RECOMMENDATIONS .

During the year 1*45, enchof ;he undersigned
purchased and used either individually or iointiv
with others, one of S. W. Foster's newly i n.
vented Horse Powers and threshing winehincs
nnd believe they are better adapted to the use of
Farmers who want Powers and Machines for
their own use than nny other power and thresh-
er within our knowledeo. They are calculated
10 be used with four hoises and are of ample
strength for that number. They appear to ho
constructed IK such a manner as to render them
very durable with Mule liability of getting out of
order. Iheyare eisily moved from one piaco
to another. They cm be worked with nny num.
Her of hands from four to eight, and wil l thresh
abort 200 bushels wheat per day.

o A^rPPJ,' iI F : 1 V 1 U S' Scin- Washtenaw co.G. BLOOD, " <<
T. RICHARDSON, " <<
SAMUEL HEALY , '
S. P. FOSTER,, << u
N. A. PI1ELPS, << II
ADAM SMITH, " .<
J. M. BOWF.N. Limn.
WM. WALKER. Webster, «
THOS WARREN " ..
D. SMALLEY , Lodi. <

T ' r r e s h ed l a 8t f n" a nd wir>'er w.'th one of S
W. Foster's horse powers, more than fiftepii
thousand bushels grain. The repairs bestoŵ
upon the power amounted to only fy t c n t s. o nd
it was ,n eond order when I had done thrething

1 in\anably used six horse*. s

Marion, June 6, I SIC.

I purchased one of S. W. Foster's horse
poweis last fall and have used it for jobbing I
have used ninny different kinds of powers and
believe this is tho best running power I have
c v " f e en - , D. S. BENNET.

Hamburg. June, 181G.
We purchased one of S. W. Foster's florae

Powers last l.all. and have used it and think it is
a first rate Power.

Hamburg, June, 1846.

JF.SSE HALL .
DANIELS. HALL ,
REUBEN S. HALL .
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atWAITED, y ^ r T ,
° Jo"«elean Cotton and Linen Ra«s
1 1 on Beeswax, and

m» . ̂  t?"I I l l r V' 1 CIlsl'> f°r the largest assort
tnent of Books and Stationery ever offered in thil
Village, and at his usual low prices.

Ann Arbor, Upper Village, Oct. 7, 18-lfi.
2HC-tf

JUST ARRIVED B Y EXPRESS
r rWI E Mozart Collection of Sacred Music, b
J. i.. lves Jiin—containing th l b. lves Jiin—

l i T "  M ' S e r e re

Cllection of S
Jiin—containing

b 2
the celebrate

with Eng

FURNITURE & UPHOLSTERING

WAREJIOOMS.
STEVENS & ZUG,

FN the lower end of the White Block, directly
A opposite the MICIMGAN EXCHANGE, have on
land a large assortment of  FURNITURE oi
heir own manufacture, which they will sell verv
ow tor Cash.

They also keep experienced Upholsterers, and
re prepared to do all kinds of Upholstering at
he shortest nonce.

Furniture of all kinds marie to order of the
est material, and warranted
- , STEVENS &  ZUQ.
Detroit, January, 1, 1817. 297-ly

October 7, IS.Ili

WM. S. UK©UN,
Attorney $ Counselor at Law

ANN ARBOR, MICH.
OFFICE with E. MO.M.Y, ESQ.. 207-ly

>RASS CLOCKS. A large lot of
' So hour nnd 8 day Brass Clocks for sale.

at $14 and  by the case.
sba-tt J. W. TILLMAN.

MEDICAL BOOKS.

A NEW lot Medical Books, just opened
and lor en J<cnoap for cash at

June 15.
PERRY'S

Hr< Sl 'RSCRIBER lias received his
winter stock, which he offers fcr  Cash.

at greatly reduced prices.
The Public are invited to call, examine, nnd

judge for themselves. Now on hand, and daily
adding. SOFAS of every variety and pattern,
.and the latest fashion, prices from $30 and up-
w.ard.s. DIVANS, OTTOMANS. LOUNGES
BUREAUS, of all kinds, from $1 nnd up.

Centre. Card, Tea, Dress, Pier, Dining, anc
Nest Tables.

Wash. Cnndle, nnd Toilet Stands.
Bedstends—Mnliogany, Maple, and Wilnut.

from jji2 nnd up.
Piano Fortes ; Pinno Covers ; Piano Stools.
Double and single Matresses o( hair, shuck,

palm leaf, or straw.
Double and single Cot Bedstends.

> do do Writing Desks.
CHAIRS.—The best assortment thnt can be

found west of New York and the cheapest in
tnis city.

Windsor Chairs, a good article, at $2 50 the
sett. *

Mahogany French Chairs, hair seat a first rate
article, and well finished for $3 50. Cash only.

Mahogany Rocking Chairs, hair scat and back,
warranted good, at the low price of $12, for the
cash only. >

Elag and Cane Seat from Gs. nnd up.
Bird Cages, plnin nnd gallery; Bird Glasses.

Hobby-Horses, and Toy Wheelbarrows, for chil-
dren; Patent Shower and Hip Baths; Boston
Batn Pans, Camp Stools. Umbrella nnd Hat
Stands. Fancy Bellows. Fool Scrapers, Cane
heat Counter and Boat Stools. Curtain material.
1 able covers, PatentPost-Off.ce Balances. Pic-
ture frames. Willow Waoons, Cradles, Chairs
Clocks, and Baskets ; Brittannia Table Castors
very cheap.

Mahogany and Rosewood Veneers ; Varnish
nnd Japan ; Bronze, Mahognny Knobs, Locks.

IUP, Curled Hnir, nnd Cane Seals.
Alar., a large assortment of American Cas-

ora, expressly for Cabinet Makers, vory cheap
CASH nnd the highest market price pnid for

ny quantity of Walnut and Cherry Lumber.
1 wil l nlso contract for any qucmity of first

ate Walnut Lumber, to be sawed to order, and
olivcred by the 1st of June next.

.'. W. TILLMAN ,
,-. . No. P7. Jeffj' on Avenue.
Detroit, January J, 1817. 2!>7-ly

CHEAP STOVES
AT YPSlLANTl !

COOKING & PARLOR STOVES.
just received, by the Scbfciiber, (most-

ly from Albany) making a good assortment of
the latest nnd best patterns, which wil l be sole
at Low Prices! not to be undersold this side Laki
hne!

Also, Copper Furniture, Cauldron Ke;:les
Hollow Ware of all sizes, Stove Pipe, Shcei
Iron, Zink, & c

TIN WARE!
Manufactured, nnd constantly Kept on hand

which wil l nlso be sold very low.
P. S.—Purchasers will'do well to call and

examine lor their own satibfnetinn.
ir ., . » J- M. BROWN.
Ypstlanti, June 20, 1840. g71

READY MADE
CLOTHING-i i

HALLOCK &  RAYMOND ,

HAVE now on hand, just manufactured under
their own instruction, at their well known

C L O T H I N G E M P O R I U M ,
corner of  Jefferson and Wooihrard avenutt,
UITROIT, one of the largest and most complete
assortments of

Heady Made Clothing
ever before offered in this State, which they are
prepared to sell nt the very lowest Cash pricts,
for these Cash times. Call and see ! I

Detroit, Jan. 5, 1817. i'93-if

FOR SALE

CHEAP rou CASH, or every kind of cour
try Produce,

Saddles, Bridlcs,Harncss, Trunks, Vali-
ses, Trunk Valiies, Carpet Bags, Src.
Also a aood assortment of WHIPS & I , , »„

which will be sold very !ow, ̂ t f t
COOK & ROBINSON'S.

Ann Arbor. August 12, 1846. 277-tf

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.

THE Subscriber has constantly for sale
good assortment of henvv

WOOLEN CLOTHS,
well adapted to the country market which he will
sell at wholesale or retail, VKH* LOW. Call and
see them at the M\NHVTTA N STORF.

„ „  t
 W > A - RAYMOND,

2 ' ' " t f Detroit.

E- G. mjRGER, DentisT,
FIRST ROOM OVER C. M. &  T. W. ROOT'S

STORE, JRANE &  JEWETT' s BLOCK ,
2 0 1- t f A N N A R B O R.

,
do.
do

CORN, RYE & WHEAT .
V.V"ANTED by the subscribers, 10,000
» » bushels ol Corn—10.000 bushels of Rve

and 10.no:) bushels of Wheat, delivered at the
bteam Mill , for which Cash will be paid.

INGALLS, LAMB , & FISHER.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 4, 1847. 29S-:f.

ORIGHT and Black Log Chains, "
*- » 5-16, 6-16, 7-16, & 8-16 wrapping d
'^nnght and twisted link Trace
Halter j o

For sale very cheap at the sign of the Big An-
vil , UpporTown.

HENRY W. WELLES.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 10, 1847. 2!)8-ly

S TOOLS.
" 4 RMITAGF. Mouse Hole" Anvils

JX. " Wright's'.' do.
Cottcrel Keyed Vices.
West's best Bellows, 30 to 36 inchess.
Medges, Hand Hammers, Files and Rasps of
"J'JZ » ' .e n" J"e f 0 U nd at t h e I r o n Store, signof the Big Anvil . 6

HENRY W. WELLES.
Ann Aroor. Jan. 10, 1847. 298-ly

CLARK, Att
- and Jus'.ine» t

House Ann Arbor,
c. ney and ounselor,

Peace. Oft,re. Court
2 Ultf

THE LIBERTY MINSTREL-
\ N E HUNDRED COPIES of the fifth ed.
r tton of this highly popular work are for sale

nt the bignnl office at HO cents single, or £4 50
per dozen. Terms Cash. Now is tho time 'for
Liberty choirs to supply themselves.

BLANKS.
WARRANTY DEEDS,

QUIT-CLAI M DEEDS,
MORTGAGES,

CHATTEL MORTGAGES,
SUMMONSES,
SUBPOENAS,

ATTACHMENTS,
EXECUTIONS,
LEASES,

MASTERS' DEEDS,

FORECLOSURES IN CHANTCJEXT,
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES.

The above are printed on good paper,
after the most approved forms, and caa
be had by the single, dozen, quire, OF
hundred, at the Signal Office, Ann Arbor.
Lower Town.

November 1,1846


